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RICHARD C FRAJOLA, INC, 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203)790-4311

August 29, 1987

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name -,---- Telephone . _
tpln~ prim '" 'yptl

Address -,-----,---- -,---- _
(Scree.) tApl I

fl.lpl
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up to 130.00
$32.00-J50.OO
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

Sl.OO
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

S150.00-$290.00
$300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2.000.00

INCREMENTS

110.00

'25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

$2,000.00-13,000.00 $100.00

t3,250.00andup $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

U.S. DOLLARS.

LOT BID WT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

..Please see CondllJons or Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID
I

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock ofpre-1900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fil! out the form below.
Date------------

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone _
(please print or lype)

Address ~ _
(Street)

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Apt.)

Signed _

Philatel ic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. HBuy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lois as numbered in the catalogue unless OIherwise announced by the auctioneer al the time of sale.

3. Any Jot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, bUI only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lois comaining five or more items are not rerumable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective thaI have
slighlly 10m or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
10 make payment in fuJI before the lOIs are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extension (submitted to an expertising
commillee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject 10 a late payment charge of I Y.z% per monlh so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a del inquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lOIS are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in wriling within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are rerurnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period thai an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is nOI genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund. and Ihe buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be al our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 14 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination I and for Ihe insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No loIs can be sent for inspeclion within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of 1015 are available at 25¢ per copy , maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed rerum envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalf of their c1iems unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current SCOl! U.S. Specialized Catalog. and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
OS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1986 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Covers· By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB. postpaid $65.

"American Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's-The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid $25.

California Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14,1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

United States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the January 25, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks. and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ... $15.

Confederate States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies·By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities priorlo 1870.233 Pages. Hard Bound, Post Paid $35.



PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1987, 12:15 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

(American Revolution), General Orders, Headquarters, Boston, Ms D, small 4 to, 1Y2 P. May 15-28, 1779,
fOUf orders on various matters, ioel. signs, mentions "forbids any Deserter from the British service being
inlisted to do duty" and orders repair party to Dorchester Heights Est.

2 (American Revolution), letter from an American Prisoner of War in Philadelphia, (Capt) James Morris,
A.L.S., folio, 2 p, Philadelphia Jan 10, 1778 to unnamed correspondent (I page) and sister (I page), good
letter mentions slim chance for parole and requests money, "My residence is in the New jail, crowded with
company. There are upwards of 500 in this House;' archival tape restored fold Est.

3 (American Revolution), 3 items, military letter and reply from Dorchester Heights (Feb. 22, 1777), letter
and accounting for ship's cargo (Philadelphia, May 10, 1776) which mentions naval engagement and letter
that mentions State Vessels (Philadelphia, May 14, 1782), fine content group Est.

4 (Cardinal Mazarin), successor to Richelieu, address leaf, circa 1655, to Cardinal Mazarin, two wax seals
with intact yellow silks, addressed in the hand of Louis de Conde, very fine Est.

5 (Civil War Correspondence), group of 113 folded letters of Doctor Thrbell, Capt. of N.Y. Volunteers during
the war, primarily dated from Virginia in 1864 incl. 3 from Danville, Va. as a P.O.W., a few with original
covers, fine group Est.

6 (Continental Congress), group of 14 items, mostly D.S., with signatures of diff. members, incl. S. Wharton,
D. Kearney, R. Potts, L. Cadwallader, J. Kinsey, J. Root, B. Huntington, S. Mitchell, J. Strong, R. Law,
J. Wentworth, U. Forrest, N. Ramsay, and W. Smith, fine group Est.

7 Detroit, Michigan, August 20, 1801 folded letter of Benjamin Huntington dated from Detroit while part
of Indiana Territory, on legal matters the letter mentions "Capt. Harrison acknowledges the martin skins;'
with attached address leaf to Henry Wyles in Conn., carried out of the mails Est.

8 Benjamin Franklin, Patriot, D.S., Y2 p, 4 to, In Council, Philadelphia, April 19, 1787, pay order signed,
made out to John Whitehill for £ 42.5.0 for his attendance in Council, endorsed by Whitehill.. ....Est.

9 Lucretia Garfield, A.L.S., 1 p, 8 vo, Mentor, A., Oct 28, 1881 on stationery with black, mourning border,
thank you letter for condolence on death of the President. Est.

10 Horatio Gates, Brig. General, A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Head Quarters, 3d October, 1775 to Major General Artemis
Ward at Roxbury, letter request attendance to meeting summoned by Washington and mentions "we last
night received General Gages Letter to the Earl of Dartmouth, containing an account of the action upon
Bunkers Hill;' integral address leaf, discoloration spots affect signature area Est.

1

100-150

400-500

150-200

100-150

400-500

200-250

75-100

1,500-2,000

200-250

200-250
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11 Ebeneirer Hazard, Postmaster General, A.L.S., I p, 4 to, Philadelphia, April 17, 1801 to the P.M. at Shrewsbury,
letter regarding stocks, with attached address leaf, "Phi" cds and "Free" hs, address leaf stains .....Est.

12 (Lonis Joliet), Explorer, January 4, 1676 letter, I p, of L.E. Chartier (?) dated from Labregee (Quebec)
on legal matters that mentions Louis Joliet in two places, some light staining, fine association letter
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

13 Robert E. I.ee, C.S.A. General, D.S., June 16, 1838, St. Louis, partially printed certificate (3"x 8') for sub-
sistence signed on reverse as Lieutenant of Engineers Est.

14 Louis XIII, King of France, L.S., 1;2 p, December, 1614, signed "Louis" with integral address leaf to Calais
on verso, age spots and minor faults away from signature Est.

15 Louis XIV, King of France, L.S., May 11, 1644, I p, folio, to "Mons. Montiguy, Commandant" with integral
address on verso, embossed wafer seal, signed "Louis;' fine Est.

16 James Madison, President, o.S., 1 p, folio, Washington, June 29, 1812, land grant for property in Ohio,
signed also by Edward Tiffin, slightly trimmed at foot affecting Tiffin signature Est.

17 (Maryland), 2 items, ms documents, possibly in the hand of Sir Richard Letchford, the first: Y<l p titled
''A book of Accounts of such things as hath passed through my hands concerning the Adventures of
Mr. Leonard Calvert and my selfe into Mary-Land made this 3 day of September, 1634" lists share transac
tions, the second: 1 p, 4 to, titled "The trucke that is to be provided for this year, 1634" listing supplies,
very fine, early items, see lot #152 Est.

18 William McKinley, President, A.N.S. on Executive Mansion card, nd., signed "W Mck" to Gen!. Corbin,
"This officer should be promoted with rank of Lt. Col., if that is not possible then Major on StafP'
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

19 James Monroe, President, D.S., 1 p, February 19, 1822, vellum land grant for property in Ohio, signed also
by Josiah Meigs as Commissioner, intact seal, fold split at left well away from signature Est.

20 (Plantations), Quarter Ended Midsummer, 1690, 2 page ''Account in the Plantation Business" signed by
Lords of the Treasury incl. Carmarthan and Scarborough, listings incl. £ 5 for the Postmaster for his care
and charges in conveying letters to and from the Plantations £st.

21 (Postmasters General), group of 22 items, incl. 8 signatures on cards (Creswell, Jewell, 'TYner, Key, Hatton,
Wanamaker, Burleson and Walker) others are mostly L.S. incl. Campbell (P.M. appointment), King, Jewell,
James, Wanamaker, Work and Farley (8 pieces), fine group Est.

22 (Railroads), 3 items, train illustrated, gold embossed lettersheet of the North Missouri R.R. (1855) and a
train and map illustrated certificate of same line (worn), also a lettersheet of Pacific RR. Co. with good
content regarding progress of the line (1858), fine group Est.

23 Caesar A. Rodney, Diplomat, Son of Signer, A.L.S., I p, Wilmington, July 23, 1817 with integral, pmkd.
address leaf, to "Midshipman John Rodney, U. States Sloop Ontario, New York" letter regarding mission
to South American mentions "I have been appointed by the President on an important mission" and expects
to embark on the Ontario shortly, address leaf stains Est.

24 Franklin D. Roosevelt, President, T.L.S., I p, 4 to, New York, Dec. 22, 1928, responding to letter of con-
gratulations on 1928 election, "the victory is clouded by the defeat in the National election the Party
is by no means out of the running" Est.

25 (St. Louis Mo), illustrated lettersheet showing waterfront from the Illinois side of the river, dated July 18,
1841, letter with original pmk address leaf, very fine Est.
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26 Roger Sherman, Signer, Ms DS (signed twice), 1 p, legal folio, New Haven, Oct 28, 1768, a pay order for
Oct. sessions of Genl. Assembly, signs again on verso as a receipt, signed also by Joseph Spencer, later
a General in Revolution Est.

27 (Slavery), 3 pieces, 1801 ms bill of sale for a "negro man named Tom" for £ 110. (Newtown, Long Island),
an 1823 inventory of property which mentions "I negro girl at $3OC);' (Jefferson County) and an ms frag·
ment of doctor's bill (undated, ca 1800, Canada?) listing "Negro Wench, Boy and Man" with respective
treatments, all items with faults, the first mounted Est.

28 (Stamp Act), June 30, 1766 edition of "The Boston Gazette And County Journal" four folio pages, news
mentioned inc!. the Repeal of the Stamp Act Est.

29 Edwin V. Sumner, General, A.L.S., % p, 4 to, "Steamer El Paso, Missouri River, Mar 15, 1851" to Ft. Madison,
Iowa, mentions "I am going to New Mexico" where he served as territorial Governor, integral address leaf
with red "St Louis Mo. 5" cds, fine Est.

30 Jonathan Trumball, Gov. of Conn., A.D.S., 1 p, n.p., June, l769, his expense account to Boston to meet
Richard Palmer "in Case of Mohegan Indians;' signed in the text and on verso, signed also by William
Hillhouse, one of the Mohegan Committee Est.

31 (Union Pacific R.R. Co.), important group of 15 letters and 17 original covers addressed to Samuel Hallett,
President of the R.R., primarily dated 1862-1864 these letters detail the problems of the line in Kansas,
one letter from John C. Fremont (1863) requests that Hallett quit making additional drafts immediately,
see Chronicle #129, page 55 for in depth detail on correspondence Est.

32 (George Washington), 3 line docket, in his hand, on reverse of address leaf to "Coli. George Washington;'
separate July 28, 1774 orignalletter of Robert Adam (Alexandria) being a letter of introduction for William
Goddard mentions "The bearer. .. is on his way to Williamsburgh in Order to Consult. .. in regard to a
plan he has set on of Establishing a General Post Office through America;' fold cracks repaired with hinges,
important postal history relevance Est.

33 William Williams, Signer, A.D.S., 8 va, Lebanon, (Ct.), Mar 24, 1786, a pay order for transporting Molly
Rogers to Windham on her way to Rhode Island Est.

34 Oliver Wolcott, Signer, A.o.S., Sept., 1778, an estate accounting signed "Allowed By 0. Wolcott" at foot
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

FREE FRANKS

100-150

300-400

50-75

75-100

100-150

150-200

750-1,000

100-150

75-100

35

36

37

38

Free Franks, group of seven folded letters or covers, incl. John Steele (1800), John Smith (1801), George
Graham (1824), Jaob Thompson (1858), Joseph Totten (1839), and Gideon Welles, mostly fine to very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Fisher Ames, Free, ms frank as M.e. on 1790 folded A.L.S., 1 p, from Philadelphia to Boston, brownish
"27 DE" cds and "Free" hs, Ames was a Representative to the first four Congresses from Mass., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

John Quincy Adams ms free frank, as Sec. of State on attached address leaf of 1820 printed circular, 1 p.,
o.S., Washington November 13, 1820 regarding publishing of laws in newspapers, address leaf with red cds
and "Free" has, edge tears and soiling, internal Adams signature away from any faults Est.

James Buchanan Free ms frank on folded, 1 p, A.L.S., Lancaster, 7 Sept 1843, to Col. Irvine at Gettysburg,
Pa, political letter offering assistance to receipient's son, blue "Lancaster Pa Sep 8" cds and "Free" hs,
very fine Est.

5

100-150

50-75

300-400

300-400
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39 James Buchanan Free ms frank. on 1842 entire. addressed in his hand, to Penn., red "Washington D.C. Apr 13"
cds and light "Free" hs, file fold, fine Est.

40 Millard Fillmore ms frank on mourning cover, addressed in his hand, to Maine, blue "Buffalo NY Aug 25"
cds, very fine Est.

41 M. Fillmore Free ms frank on 1860 cover, addressed in his hand to Cleveland, Ohio, black "New-York Oct 5
1860" cds, minor edge wear, fine Est.

42 Albert Gallatin ms free frank, as Sec. of Treasury, on 1808 printed circular, signed by Gallatin, regarding
the Embargo, "Washington City May 3" cds and uFree" hs, fine Est.

43 Alexander Hamilton Free ms frank as Sec. of Treasury on 1791 entire to Providence, brownish "13 Jy" cds
and "Free" hs of Philadelphia, slightly aged file fold through signature Est.

44 A. Hamilton IDS free frank on long entire to Delaware, black "New-York· june • 24~' straight line pmk
and uFree" hs, faults, mounted on heavy paper Est.

45 Andrew Johnson, Ex Pr., Free ms frank on front only to Mass, "Greenville Tenn May 3" cds (his burial
place), reduced at right and lightly toned, ex Stern Est.

46 Amos Kendall, 41b Aud: Office, ms free frank on 1832 folded L.S. to Boston, red "City of Washington"
cds and "Free" hs, also RJ. Meigs ms free frank, as P.M.a. on 1820 front only to mail contractor at
Williamsport, Pa Est.

47 James Madison, ms free frank, as President, on 2 p folded letter, 1812, of a visitor, Phoebe Morris to her
father, magenta "Washn City Mar 8" cds and "Free" hs, ms dockets at left, very fine Est.

48 Franklin Pierce Free ms frank on mourning cover to New York, "Washington D.C. Free Jun 7" pmk, cover
edges restored and light toning Est.

49 J.K. Polk Free ms frank on cover to New York City, faint "Boston Mas Jun 30" red cds and crayon "P'
(free), cover wrinkled and discolored affecting signature, faults Est.

50 Winfield Scott, Major Genl. Free ms frank on cover, addressed in his hand, to Boston, red "Washington
D.C. Free" pmk, fine Est.

51 William H. Seward, M C ms free frank on cover to Pa., red "Washington D.C. Free Mar 14" cds, reverse
aged, fine Est.

52 Caleb Swan, ms free frank as Paymaster on 1805 folded A.L.S. to the District Paymaster at New Orleans,
light "Washington City July 3" pmk and "Free" hs in magenta, "New Orleans Oct 4" ornamented arrival
cds, Orleans Territory period usage, edge cracking, fine usage Est.

53 John Tyler ms frank on cover, addressed in his hand, to Staten Island, blue "Richmond Va June 6" cds,
"Free" hs and ms "Way" with no fee indicated, small rub at left and edge wrinkles, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

54 John Tyler ms frank, as President, on mourning cover to Alexander Gardiner, red "Washington City D.C.
Jan I" cds and "Free" hs, ms "1845" docket in center, evenly soiJed and minor ink smears Est.

55 Clement Vallandigham, leader of "Copperhead" faction, blue ms free frank, as M.C., on cover to Pa.,
"Dayton 0. Nov 4 1861" cds, fancy House of Representatives wax seaJ, fine Est.

56 M. Van Buren ms frank, under "Department of State" endorsement, on entire to Mass., red "Washn. City
May 19" cds and "Free" hs., file fold, fine Est.
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150-200
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S7

S8

M. Van Buren Free IDS frank, as President, on 1839 entire, addressed in his hand, to Washington, red
"Kinderhook NY lui 22" cds and "Free" hs, soiled folds, fine Est.

Gideon Welles, Seey Navy fiS free frank on cover to Gen!. Hale, black "Washington D.C. Jul6 1862" pmk,
very fine Est.

MEXICAN WAR

IS0-200

7S-100

59 (Mexican War), red "Charleston SC Apr 10" cds and "Free" hs on cover to a surgeon in Mexico, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

60 (City of Mexico) Sept 4 1847 dateline on folded letter to the Sec. of War, letter from a teamster regarding
his travels, red "New York Feb 17" pmk and ms "P' (free), 1849 dockets, fine ESl.

61 Brazos June, 15, 1847 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on entire to Kentucky, side flap missing, edges aged
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

62 Brazos July, 6 two line pmk and ms "Free" on 1847 folded letter to the Paymaster, letter dated from "Camp
near Matamoros Mexico" transmits accounts, aged folds, fine strike Est.

63 Brazos Sept 22 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1847 soldiers letter dated from "Camp Sabinito" to
Washington acknowledging a commission, fine Est.

64 Brazos Oct 30 two line pmk, "10" rate hs crossed out, on 1847 entire from Monterey to Washington, file
folds, fine strik..: Est.

65 Brazos Jan 24 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1848 soldier's letter from Buena Vista to Kentucky, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

66 Pt. Isabel Jan 2 1847 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on letter to Ohio, soldier's letter dated "Camargo,
Mexico, Dec. 22, 1846;' file fold, very fine strikes ESl.

67 Pt. Isabel Feb 16 1847 two line pmk, showing portion of outer box, and ms "20" rate on soldier's letter
dated from "Camp Palo Alto Texas" to Washington, edges aged, fine strike Est.

68 Vera Cruz Mex Oct 12 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1847 folded leller to Mass., dated from "Camp
near Vera Cruz" a good soldier's letter relating camp life, endorsed on address leaf, age stain, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

69 Vera Cruz Mexico April 12 two line, boxed ds and "10" rate hs on 1848 folded letter from Vera Cruz to
N.Y., small corner stain, fine Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALABAMA

IS0-200

S0-7S

7S-100

100-IS0

100-ISO

7S-100

100-IS0

IS0-200

lS0-200

lS0-200

200-2S0

70

71

Alabama, 17 stampless covers or folded letters, incl. ms Trianna (1834), various usages inel. Tuscaloosa
P.O.B. free, Huntsville negative "5" in stars rate hs and Mobile way hs, mixed condition, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Blakely, (A.T.) May 8 two line territorial pmk and ms "Free" on 1819 folded letter to the P.M. at Hollis,
Maine, letter requests response via Georgia route, stains at top and long tears, fine strike Est.

9

ISO-200

IS0-200
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72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

Blakeley, A. April two line pmk with IDS date and "25" rate on 1822 folded letter to New York. scotch
tape repair at far right with staining, fine strike Est.

Huntsville Nov 25th fiS territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Philadelphia, light browning
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Tuscumbia AI July two line pmk with ms "7" date and "Paid 50" rate on 1826 folded letter to Virginia,
central fold repaired cracking and light stain, fine strike Est.

ALASKA

Alaska Territory, 7 covers and 2 post cards, covers inel. Eaton (1900, faulty), Anvik (1904), Nome (1902,
straight line, registered), Skaguay (1899, bkst) and Mary Island (1898), cards incl. Cordova (1913), mixed
condition, fine group Est.

ARIZONA

Arizona Territory, seven covers and a card, diff pmks incl. Cottonwood (ms, 1890), Mineral Park (1882)
Keams Canyon (1898, 1907), Harshaw (1880), Willcox (1891), Snowflake (1909) and Kofa (1908), mostly
very fine Est.

ARKANSAS

Arkansas 4 April magenta ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1820 folded letter to Conn., letter, headed
"Arkansas Post" describes the journey to Arkansas, scotch tape repairs affect pmk, fine usage...... Est.

Little Rock A.T. 4 Non 1827 magenta ms territorial pmk and P.M. free frank on folded letter to St. Genevieve,
Mo., good letter details a recent duel involving Mr. Crittenden, sealed tear, fme Est.

Little·Rock ArkS Sep 22 territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1833 folded letter to Va., light stain at foot,
fine Est.

CALIFORNIA

100-150

150-200

100-150

300-400

150-200

75-100

100-150

75-100

80 Gr1ISS Valley Cal Oct 4 1859 cds and "Paid 10" rate hs on cover to Mass, reduced slightly at left. .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

81 San Francisco Paid Feb 20 1858 red cds and ms "34" rate on cover to Chile, "IS" in circle hs struck in
error, very fine Est.

82 San Francisco Cal Registered cds and handstamped P.M. frank on "Official Business" imprint cover, 1868
return registered letter receipt enclosure, fine Est.

83 Weaverville Cal oval pmk, ms "June 13" date, and "Paid 6" handstamps on cover to Michigan, edge worn,
fine strike Est.

CONNECTICUT

50-75

200-250

50-75

100-150

84 Connecticut, 29 starnpless covers or folded letters, incl. "N· Haven" magenta st. line, ms Windsor, ovals
of Middletown, Stamford, New Haven and Cheshire, blue Madison rimless cds and unusual style Middle
Haddam with month in arc, mixed condition, fine Est.

11

200-250
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85 Bridgeport * Con * rimless oval pmk, ms "Dec I" date and "Paid 10" on 1820 folded letter to Hartford,
file fold through pmk, fine strike Est.

86 Collinsville Conn. black axe pmk with ms "15 March" date and "10" rate on 1834 folded letter to Mass.,
fine Est.

87 East Guilford, Ct. light straight line pmk and ms "6" rate on 1821 folded letter to New Haven, ms arithmetic
notations, about fine Est.

88 Harwinton Conn red, boxed arc pmk, fiS "Sept 18" date and "12Y2" rate on 1833 folded letter to New
York, fine Est.

89 Litchfield Conn two line pmk, ms "Feby 9' date and "20" rate on 1829 folded letter to Mass., edges soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

90 N * Haven Febr 8 red straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1790 folded letter to New York, about fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

91 New * London Mar: 2 two line pmk, mostly clear, and ms "2 dwt" rate on 1775 folded letter to R.I., soiled
and edge faults, ex Mayer Est.

92 N. London May 19 straight line pmk and fiS "8" rate on 1798 folded letter to Providence, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

93 N London March 23 straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1801 folded letter to New Haven, file fold,
about fine Est.

94 Windham straight line pmk, "Paid" hs, ms "July 21" date and "16" rate on 1800 entire to Hartford, soiled
and fold splitting, fine strike Est.

DELAWARE

50-75

400-500

75-100

75-100

50-75

75-100

300-400

100-150

50-75

75-100

95

96

97

98

99

100

Delaware, 8 folded letters, incl. Wilmington, New Castle, Newark (1832, ms) and Smyrna, mostly fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Henry Clay Factory - Del May 9 blue cds, with dashes, red "Paid" and "3" handstamps on cover to
Philadelphia, 1853 enclosure, also a "Del. City Del" dark red cds and "Paid" hs on 1827 folded letter, very
fine Est.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

District Of Columbia, group of 13 folded letters or covers, mostly diff. Washington free franks but incl.
Alexandria and Georgetown, one circular signed by Hall (PMG), mostly fine Est.

FWRIDA

Florida Territory, group of 11 folded letters from the territorial period, ovals incl. Thllahessee (4, three difD,
5 Apalachicola cds incl. "25" rate hs and 2 diff St. Augustine, mixed condition, fine Est.

Fernandina Fl. March 9 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1843 folded letter from Amelia Island to Vermont,
edge soiled, fine Est.

Key - West Florida Jan 1 red oval territorial pmk of 1838 and ms "25" rate on folded letter to R.I., file
folds, fine strike Est.

13

50-75

75-100

100-150

400-500

75-100

75-100
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101 Marianna Fl. T. Apr, territorial cds with ms date and "25" rate on 1844 folded letter to Va., age spots,
fine strike Est.

102 Mineral Springs E.F. October 19 1837 red ms territorial pmk and "12'l1." rate on folded letter to Tallahassee,
edge faults at top Est.

103 Monticello Fla. March 3pl 1834 ms territorial pmk and "6!4" unofficial rate on entire to Thllahassee, stain
spot at top Est.

104 Oaky Hill Flo. 20th August 1833 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 12V," on folded letter to the Acting Governor,
ms docketing, fine Est.

105 Ochesee Flo. July 11 ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on 1832 folded letter to Tallahassee, me fold, very fmeEst.

106 Pensacola 26th June InS territorial pmk and "18~" rate on 1827 entire to Tallahassee, light discoloration
and restored tear Est.

107 Port Leon Flo. rimless territorial cds with ms "Dec 12" date and "25" rate on 1842 folded letter to New
York, light age spots, fine strike Est.

108 Quincy Flo. red oval territorial pmk with ms UOct 27" date and uPaid 25" rate on 1834 folded entire to
S.C., fold fault, fine strike Est.

109 SI Augustine E. Flo ova] territorial pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1828 folded letter to Penn., file
folds, fine Est.

110 Sem. Agency Flo. ornamented double oval territorial pmk with ms "Sept 11" date and "25" rate on 1832
folded letter dated from Fort King, forwarded with "Princen. N.J Oct 4" cds and rate addition, edges soiled
and stain spot, fine usage Est.

111 Tampa Bay Fla. April 221832 InS territorial pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to N.J., letter headed from
Fort Brook, cover worm hole, tear and stains, fine early usage Est.

GEORGIA

75-100

100-150

100-150

150-200

200-250

100-150

200-250

150-200

100-150

400-500

200-250

112

113

114

115

116

Georgia, balance of stampless, 26 covers or folded letters, ms pmks incl. Eatonton (1824) and Frederica
(1841), cds incl. green Lawrenceville and Summerville, others with Milledgeville double circle (1823), Perry
with ornaments (1844), Buena Vista, and blue Knoxville, a couple better usages with Augusta P.M. free
and Savannah circular rate, some faults, fine group Est.

Sparta G. April 2 straight line pmk, ms "2" added to date and "25" rate on 1810 folded letter to Conn.,
ex Chambers, very fine Est.

HAWAII

Hawaii, balance of 18 covers, two 1852 usages with diff Honolulu pmks, one with "Paid 8" hs of San Francisco
and one with ship "12" hs, both faulty, adhesives on cover incl. four 2c Vermilion (#31), various Provisional
Govt. overprints with 2c and 5c entires, pmks incl. Hanapepe, Honokaa, and Makena, fauIts ........ Est.

(Hawaii), Ataoi Sandwich Islands, Jan 14, 1822 dateline on 4V, page folded A.L.S. of Samuel Whitney
to Conn., red "Salem Ms" cds, "Ship" hs and ms "14Y2" rate, excellent letter of the early Missionary recounting
his experiences on the island since arriving in May, 1820, early usage, fine Est.

Honolulu Hawaiian - Islands Ju] 30 orange red cds on cover to Mass, "San Francisco Cal 12 Sep 5 1859"
cds with internal ship "12" rate, light stainings Est.

15

150-200

300-400

400-500

1,500-2,000

100-150
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117

118

119

120

121

122

#32, 5c Blue tied to cover to Cal. by target cancel, "Puehuehu Hawaii lun 30 1883" triple line circle bkst,
magenta "Honolulu Hawaii lui I" cds and "San Jose" forwarding cds, cover soiled, reduced at left
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#38, 2c Lilac Rose, strip of 3 tied to cover to California by geometric targets, "Post Office Hila, H.I. Aug 24
1882" bkst, magenta "Honolulu Hawaii Aug 27" cds. transit bksts, cover reduced at left and light stain
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

HUXS, Ie Red card, local usage with "Honolulu HI Jun 16 1897" pmk, violet "Honolulu Advertised" cds,
"Dead Letter Office" hs, and "Return to Writer" hs, fine Est.

KUXS, Ie Red card, local usage with "Honolulu HI Jun 15 1896" pmk, violet "Advertised" cds and "Dead
Letter Office Honolulu H.J~' cds, fine Est.

NUX8, Ie Red card, local usage with "Honolulu HI Dec 17 1898" pmk, violet hs incl. "Dead Letter Office"
oval and "Advertised:' edge wrinkles Est.

#30, Ie Purple tied to 2c card (#UX2) to England by target cancel, "Honolulu Hawaii Nov 30" magenta
cds. 1883 arrival bkst, edge wrinkle Est.

IDAHO

75-100

)00-150

100-150

75-100

50-75

75-100

123 Idaho Territory, 12 covers, diff pmks inc!. Galena (1885), Tikura (1885), Wardner (1887), Howe, Ketchum,
Mountain Home and P.M. cancels of Junction and Rexburg, some faults, fine Est.

124 Bullion Idaho Mar 16 1889 territorial, duplex pmk tying 3c Green to cover to Hailey. very fine .....Est.

125 Oakley Idaho Feb 2 1879 blue ms territorial pmk tying 3c Green entire to N.Y., blue "Due 3" hs, light soiling,
fine Est.

126 Quartzburgh, Boise Co., Idaho May I 1880 magenta, territorial pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Green (#184)
with ms cancel, very fine Est.

ILLINOIS

300-400

25-50

75-100

50-75

127

128

129

130

131

Chicago III Unpaid Aug 3 blue exchange office bkst on cover from Sweden to Minneapolis, "U.S. Currency
16" depreciated currency hs. "Hamar 13-7-1874" origin cds, slightly soiled Est.

Rockport III Jun 3 red cds and outline "X" in circle rate hs on bronze design cover to Boston, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Springfield III Oct I black cds and red "Paid 10" rate hs on cover to California, edge soiled and corner
stain, fine usage Est.

INDIANA

Indiana, 9 folded letters or covers, ms pmks of Vernon (1845), Corydon (1840). Paoli (1839), Princeton (1833)
and Barenville (1832), cds of Covington, South Hanover and Green Castle, some faults, mostly fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

IOWA

Iowa, group of 17 folded letters or covers, 12 from territorial period inel. ms Maquoketa, Keosauqua, Bellview
and Fairfield, statehood incl. ms Fort Des Moines and cds of Clarinda and Prairie City, condition mixed,
faults Est.

17

50-75

15D-2oo

25-50

100-150

300-400
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132 Iowa Territory, 5 folded letters with ms pmks, inc1. Jacksonville (1845), De Witt (1846), Bellview (1845),
Marion (1846) and Ottumwa (1845. Radar's hometown), mostly fine to very fine Est.

133 Augusta LT. March 13 ms territorial pmk on 1838 folded letter to the P.M. at Abbott, Maine, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

134 Dubuque W.T. lun 17 cds, as Wisconsion Territory, and "Free" hs on 1838 folded letter to Washington,
file fold, very fine strike ,_ Est.

135 Montrose I.T. Feby 12 ms territorial pmk and "6" rate on 1840 folded letter to the Governor, letter offers
to arrest the person who stole Black Hawk's remains from his sepulcher, minor stain, fine Est.

KANSAS

200-250

75-100

100-150

75-100

136

137

Kansas Territory. 6 covers with territorial pmks, ms Wyandott and Atchison on covers with 3c Dull Red
(#11), 3c entires with Wyandott and Quindaro, also Topeka and Leavenworth City, faults Est.

KENTUCKY

Kentucky, colI. of 40 stampless covers or folded letters, ms pmks incl. Dry Fork, Richmond. Litchfield,
Henderson. VersaiUes and Middletown, others incl. mostly diff cds and oval Lexington (1808), condition
varies, fine group Est.

WUlSIANA

150-200

300-400

138 Louisiana, collection of 50 stampless covers or folded letters, incl. territorial period New Orleans cds, limited
range of towns but many better usages, pmk types incl. Natchitoches with hollow "L;' St. Francisville with
line at bottom, ms Opelousas (1819), usages incl. way, circular, ship and usages to Erance, mixed condition,
fine group ~' Est.

139 Natchitoches La July 4 cds with shaded ''I:' and ms "25" rate on 1826 folded letter to N.H., fine ......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

140 New Orleans Nov 13, ornamented, territorial cds and rns "25" rate on 1806 folded letter to Baltimore, very
fine Est.

141 New Orleans May 22, ornamented. territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1807 entire to N.H., endorsed umail
via Fort Stoddert" at left, fine Est.

142 New Orleans La Jan 25 red cds, "Paid" hs and rns <175" rate on Express Mail entire to St. Louis, edge
worn, soiled. also a weekly register of "Express Mail" from St. Louis to Terre Haute, Ind. dated Dec 3D,
1837 and signed by P.M., edge chips Est.

143 New Orleans La Sep 4 blue cds and ms "25" rate on 1837 folded letter to N.H., disinfected with rastel punch
and chemically treated, the letter mentions the loss of five friends to yellow fever, edge tears, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

144 New Orleans La Aug 6 red cds and "Paid 6" rate hs on 1852 entire to San Francisco, Cal, ms <lFord 5"
for forwarding and "San Francisco Cal" cds, wrinkle, fine usage Est.

19

400-500

75-100

100-150

100-150

100-150

200-250

75-100
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MAINE

145 Maine, IS stampless covers or folded lellers, incl ms Portland (1796), York (ISOI) and Machias, double oval
Hallowell, Brunswick double circle West Garland and Paris, cds inel. Bowdoinham D.M. (2) and a usage
10 Canada, mixed condition, faults Est.

146 Maine, group of 7 folded lellers (lS04/ISIS) with ms pmks, incl. Buxton, Alfred, Gorham, Lubec, Saco,
Brunswick, and Fairfield, all very fine Est.

147 Bath' JL • 16 mostly clear straight line pOlk and ms "Ship 29" rate (25 + 4) on 179S folded entire "per
Capt. Lord" to Portsmouth, edges soiled, fine usage Est.

148 Bath. Me. June 3 straight line pmk and IDS "Paid 20" rate on 1833 folded letter to Augusta, fine .
.. Esl.

149 York, Nov. 9 straight line pmk and ms "Free" on 1814 folded letter to a M.C., fine Est.

150 York. Jun 2 straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and IDS "12" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to N.H., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

MARYLAND

100-150

75-100

150-200

75-100

100-150

150-200

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

Maryland, 24 stampless folded letters or covers, straight line pmks incl. Perrymans Ville script style (1846)
and two Baltimore, cds incl. Williamsport, Clear Spring and Fredericktown, usages incl. Baltimore "Ship"
on 1823 folded letter from Germany and blue Baltimore with IDS H29" rate on 1848 folded letter to England,
faults Est.

(Maryland), May 6, 1639 folded letter of Sir Richard Letchford, ~ share holder of colonial venture to
Maryland, from England addressed to "his much honored friend, Mr. Leonard Calvert - governor of Mary
land, by these;' letter requests information on the progress of the venture, very early trans-Atlantic usage,
very fine, see lot #17 Est.

Maryland May 25, 1715 dateline on folded letter "per Cumberland of White Haven, Q.D.C' to Warrington,
England, straight line "Liverpool" bkst and IDS "3" (d) rate, letter of Thomas Jameson mentions safe arrival,
very fine Est.

Abingdon, Md straight line pOlk, ms "25 Feby" date and "10" rate on IS36 folded letter to Delaware, small
erosion hole below pmk. ms docket at left, very fme strike Est.

Baltimore straight line pmk, light strike, on reverse of 1774 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "2.16" (dwt,
gr) rate and "1/4" local currency equivalent. Est.

Baltimore, Del. 28 mostly clear straight line pOlk and ms "3.S" (dWl. gr) rate on 1790 folded letter to Boston,
fine Est.

MASSACHUSEITS

Massachusetts, balance of coIl., 38 folded letters or covers, no Boston,S ms pmks incl. W. Springfield (1813),
Canton, Byfield and Severely, pmks incl. Shelburne Falls straight line, Randolph attached rate, Worcester
(3 with fancy Paid 3 rates), ovals of Abington and Milton and boxed hs of Wrentham, conditions varies,
fine group Est.

21

150-200

750-1,000

250-300

200-250

750-1,000

50-75

200-250
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158 Boston, Mass, group of 23 folded letters or covers (1742/1867), incl. 8 early straight lines, several ship usages,
Free hs and "U.S. Notes 62" depreciated currency hs, condition varies, faults, fine group Est.

159 BO 4 ms combination pmk and 4 dwt rate, of Boston. on 1765 folded letter to New York, brown "20 AP"
arrival cds on reverse, soiled, fine Est.

160 Boston red straight line pmk and "10 AP" cds on reverse of 1769 folded letter from London to Providence,
ms "Sh 2 dwt" ship rate (1.8 dwt + 16 gr ship fee) on front, aged folds Est.

161 Boston large red postmark and "31 MA" cds on reverse of 1770 folded letter of N. Coffin to Philadelphia,
ms "4 dwt" rate, seal cut away on nap affecting cds. file folds, fine strike Est.

162 Boston, bright magenta, straight line pmk ano "21 MR" cds on front of 1773 folded letter to R.I., ms "2 dwt"
rate, fine Est.

163 Boston Dec 20 straight line pmk and ms "Sh 4.16" (dwt) ship rate on 1790 folded letter from Londnn to
R.I., letter of Thomas Dickenson regarding receipts of Sperm Oil, fine Est.

164 Canton MS, pair of folded letters with green pmks, 1850 usage with "5" rate hs and 1849 usage and "10"
rate hs, minor discoloration on the second, fine strikes Es1.

16S Enfield, Mass, pair of folded letters with fancy scroll pmks, in blue (1836) and in red (1833), light folds,
very fine Est.

166 Greenwich Village Mass fancy double circle pmk with rays, "Village" portion weakly struck, ms "Feb 25"
date and "10" rate on 1833 entire to Boston, light discoloration. fine strike Est.

167 Lynn. Ms. F red two line pmk, ms "2" date and "6" rate on 1824 folded letter to Salem, worn fold, very
fine strike Est.

168 New Bedford, Ms. Jan 2 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "12!1z" rate on 1825 folded letter of Seth Russell to New
London. letter requests information on quantity of Sperm Oil imported from Sag Harbor, notes on reverse
list several ships and the quantities, light stain, fine letter Est.

169 N. Chelmsford Mass Mar 22 red, two line pmk and "5" rate hs on entire to Vermont. restored edges, fine
strike Est.

170 Oxford Ms straight line forwarding pmk on 1829 entire, "Phil 5 Aug" red origin cds and "1834" rate, aged
stripe along fold, very fine strike Es1.

171 Palmer Ms Sept fancy, red, boxed pmk with blue ms "19" date and "1834" rate on 1838 folded letter to
Penn.• worn file folds. fine strike Est.

172 Salem 24 No three line bluish green pmk and "Sh 4" (dwt.) ship rate on 1787 folded letter from Madeira
to New York, ms "2/--.2' local currency equivalent, lightly browned file fold, fine usage Est.

173 Salem June 6. red, two line pmk and ms "Sh 26" ship rate (22+4) on 1798 folded letter from Demarara
to Philadelphia, ms "Forwarded by your servt. N. Roussel & Co, adres. Portsmouth NH" forwarding
endorsement on reverse, lightly aged file fold, fine Est.

174 Taunton. Ms. June 1 straight line pmk with ms "2" date addition and "6" rate on 1819 folded letter to
Bridgewater, file folds, fine strike Es1.

175 W. Bridgewater, March partially clear two line pmk and ms "5" rate on 1846 folded letter, small stain
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

23
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176

177

MICHIGAN

Michigan, group of 21 folded letters or covers, 12 territorial usages inel. Detroit (3), Adrian, Monroe (3),
Kalamazoo, Niles, Pontiac and Tecumseh, statehood period inel. ms Redford, mixed condition, fine ....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Prairie du Chien M.T. Feby 14 IDS territorial pmk and "Free" on 1836 folded letter to M.C., file fold, fmeEst.

MISSISSIPPI

400-500

75-100

178 Mississippi, II folded letters, incl. Natchez territorial usage (1813), double circle Hernando (1842), cds of
Columbus, Grenada, Canton, Holly Springs, Kosciusko and Washington, fine group Est.

179 Greenville M.T. Deer. 15 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1804 folded letter, dated from Natchez, to
N.H., edge tones at top, fine usage , Es1.

180 Natchez * june' 14 straight line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1809 folded letter to N.H., edges
cracked and faulty. scotch tape repair, fine strike Es1.

181 Pinckneyville MT Apr 19 straight line territorial pmk, capital lip" variety, and ms "Way 18" on 1809 folded
letter from New Orleans to Washington, M.T.) interior fold cracks and refolded at right, faults, ex Chambers.
fine strike Es1.

182 Pinckneyville MT, Se 23 straight line territorial pmk, lower case up:, and magenta ms "Way 51" on 1812
entire to Tenn., original enclosure, faulty, is a deposition regarding the ownership of a runaway slave, entire
slightly edge soiled and edge tears. fine strike Es1.

MISSOURI

183 Missouri, 14 stampless covers or folded letters, incl. ms territorial 51. Louis (1818), a few diff later S1. Louis
but incl Perryville, Hannibal, Liberty, Monroe C.H, Palmyra and ms Huntsville, faults Es1.

184 St. Louis, Mo., important balance of collection, 53 covers or folded letters, largely mounted, stampless
period incl. pmk types, drop rate handstamps and P.M. free franks, adhesives on cover incl. 1851 issue Ie
Blue with boxed "1 ct" hs (2), several 3c Dull Red with advertising cc, an ''Advertised'' hs and registered
usage, a few later issues with auxiliary hs and used to Canada, condition varies, mostly fine to very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

185 St. Louis May 30 two line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Ohio, slained, fine strike....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

186 St. Louis, Mo, group of 7 Trans-Atlantic folded letters or covers from St. Louis, includes boxed "Paid 24"
(1853 to Ireland), boxed "Paid IS" (1859 to France), oval "Paid 30" (1858 to France), two diff. "Paid 5"
hs on usages to France and 1847 usage to Scotland, mostly fine Est.

187 St. Louis Mo June 8 black cds and red oval "Paid 3" hs on "Missouri Hotel" blue, embossed cc cover
to Ohio, impression on glue from 3c coin where originally attached, replacement 1851 coin for display, original
letter, fine Est.

MONTANA

150-200

250-300

150-200

250-300

300-400

100-150

400-500

75-100

200-250

75-100

188 Montana Territory, group of 16 covers and] 1 postal cards, towns incl. Ubet, Miles City (1881), Deer Lodge
(1888), Frenchtown (1888), Crow Agency (1888), and Silver Star (1880, registered), P.M. cancels of Red Bluff
and Townsend noted, mostly different, some faults, fine lot Est.
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NEBRASKA

189 Black Bird N.T. Aug 25th ms pmk and "Paid" on cover to N.J., edge soiled, fine Est.

190 Brownsville N.T. Dec 9 blue territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) to cover to N.Y., cover age spots
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

191 Brownville N.T. Oct 29 blue territorial pmk and "Paid" hs on cover to Ohio, original 1861 partially printed
circular of land agent, cover mended tears and edge worn, fine strike Est.

192 Bucbanan N.T. Aug 9 fiS territorial prnk on cover to Ill., 3c Dull Red (1f26, scissor cut at foot) with match-
ing cancel, reduced at right. Est.

193 Elkhorn Neh Feb 21 ms territorial pmk on cover to N.Y., 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching ms cancel, cover
reduced at right Est.

194 Neb Center May 10 1861 ms territorial pmk and "J.E. Boyd P M" endorsement on cover to IlL, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

195 Omaha City N.T. Aug 24 cds, "Free" hs and ms "P.M" on cover to Otoe City, light staining and age spots,
fine strike Est.

1% Wood River Centre, N.T. 1861 printed corner card of the P.M. used as a territorial pmk, ms "June 28"
date, "J E Johnson, P M Free" and "Late West Northfield" endorsements, ms docket, part flap, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

NEW HAMPSffiRE

197 New Hampshire, group of 15 folded letters or covers, incl. straight line Portsmouth (2), green Hillsboro
Bridge (adhesive missing), double circle Hennaker and ms Salisbury, mixed condition Est.

198 Bradford. N.H. mostly clear straight line pmk, ms "Nov 5" date and "Paid 6" on 1844 folded letter to
Sutton, about fine Est.

199 Conway, N.H. red straight line pmk, ms uSept 14" date and "free" on 1842 folded letter to Ossipee, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

200 Derry. N.H. Oct straight line pmk, ms "13" date and "12W' rate on 1828 folded letter to Haverhill, small
tear at top, fine strike Est.

201 Portsmouth February 10 two line, red pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1786 folded letter to Boston, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

202 Portsmouth September 8 two line, red pmk and ms 04 2" (dwt) rate on 1786 folded letter to Boston, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

203 Portfmouth March 27 two line, black pmk with old style Us" and ms "10" rate on 1794 folded letter to
Boston, light discoloration, fine Es1.

NEW JERSEY

204 New Jersey, 15 folded letters or covers, incl. ms Raritan (1802), ovals of Amboy, Newark and Flemington,
cds of N. Brunswick (1807), Bloomfield and Woodbury, faults Est.

205 Lawrenceville N.J. straight line pmk, ms "Jan 23" date and "12112" rate on 1840 folded letter to Delaware,
edge worn, fine strike Est.
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206 New-Brunswick N.J. Sep 24 outline letter cds, in red, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1834 entire to Philadelphia,
very fine Est.

207 (perth Amboy, N.J.) ms "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on July 24, 1776 folded A.L.S., I p, of Clement Biddle, Quaker
Q.M.G. of the "Flying Camp:' datelined from Camp at Perth Amboy to John Shaw, Q.M.G. at Trenton
requesting supply and troop information, fine Est.

208 (perth Amboy, N.J.) ms "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on July 22, 1776 folded A.L.S., 1 p, of Clement Biddle, date-
lined from Perth Amboy to Trenton, same correspondence as previous lot, letter edge faults, fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

NEW MEXICO

209 New Mexico Territory, six covers with diff pmks, incl. Silver City (1885), San Ignacio (1888), Hachita (1886),
Seven Rivers (1894), Thihan (1907), Raton (1887) and a card with Dexter (1907), mostly fine Est.

210 Santa Fe N. Mex Aug 1 cds and "10" rate hs, crossed out in ms, on legal size cover to Washington, browned,
folds and small edge tears, fine strikes Est.

NEW YORK

211 New York, 89 stampless covers or folded letters, 17 ovals, 11 ms pmks with Rough & Ready and Southamp
ton (1846), 3 straight line pmks incl. boxed Morristown and Black Rock, only minor duplication, condition
varies, fine group Est.

212 Albany Jan 14 straight line pmk and ms "IS" rate on 1799 folded letter to New York, aged fold, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

213 Brooks-Grove, N.Y. red straight line pmk, ms "March 24" date and "5" rate on 1849 folded letter, edges
soiled and aged, fine strike Est.

214 Esperance. Jan straight line pmk with ms "22" date and "18~" rate on 1830 folded letter to R.I., edge
tear at foot, fine strike Est.

215 Fairfield NY two line pmk, in oval, ms "15 Nov" date and "183;4" rate on 1830 folded letter to Buffalo,
worn folds, fine strike Est.

216 Hudson, May 4 straight line pmk and ms "121/2" rate on 1797 folded letter from Middletown to N.Y., aged,
file fold, fine strike Est.

217 Hyde·Park N.Y. Mar 2 bright red two line pmk and ms "18Y2" rate on 1824 folded letter to Peterboro, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

218 Keeseville N.Y. Dec 30 two line pmk and ms "Paid 37Y2" rate on 1829 entire to Albany, age spot, very fine
strike Est.

219 Lansingburgh straight line pmk, ms date and "Paid 18th" rate on 1823 folded letter to N.J., fine .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

220 Lima, N.Y. two line, brown pmk with ms "July 25" date and "Paid 6" on 1828 folded letter to Rochester,
file folds, very fine strike Es1.

221 Moringville P.O., Westchester Co. N.Y. red, two line pmk, "Oct 20" ds and "Paid" hs on cover, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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222 New York City, group of 40 stampless covers or folded letters (1762/1865), excellent range of usages from
early straight lines, ship rates, war rate, Bailey free frank to Steamship markings and a depreciated currency,
also a couple private mail marks, mixed condition, fine group _ Est.

223 New York, N.Y., three folded entires, two line brown pmk (ea 1770), "N. York" brown straight line (1793)
and UNew-York Feb 25" black straight line and InS "Sh 3.8" on 1789 letter from France, faults, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

224 (New York) ms "New York Sept 14 1685" dateline on folded letter to "Piscatway,' no postal markings, soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

225 NY Sh: 8 dwt 16 gr ms pmk and ship rate on 1750 folded letter from Cape Francois to Boston, light soiling
and corner stain, fine usage Est.

226 New York two line, brownish pmk and InS U4 dwt" rate on Nov. 27, 1756 folded letter dated from "Bay
of Hudsons" to Boston. large piece missing from address leaf at lower right. Est.

227 New York brown red two line pmk and ms "3" (dwt) rate on 1761 folded letter from England to Philadelphia,
IDS up 1/-2' packet rate paid, edges aged. about fine Est.

228 New York brown red. two line pmk and fiS "1/-2' packet rate on 1762 entire to England, "28 FE" arrival
bkst, docket indicates Newark, N.J. origin for letter, fine Es1.

229 New York two line, brown bkst and "7 Ju" origin cds on 1765 folded entire to England. "12 IY" arrival
bkst and fiS "1/-2' rate. very fine Est.

230 (New York), their "3 OC" arrival bkst on 1765 folded letter from Scotland, light "Dunbar" origin bkst,
"31 JY" cds. "PD" in circle hs and "pd 1/6" rate, very early usage showing both "Bishop" and "Franklin"
styles cds Est.

231 New York brown-red two line pmk and "22 FE" cds on reverse of 1766 folded entire to England. ms "1/.....!.
rate and British "20 MR" transit bkst. edge soiling. fine Est.

232 New York partially clear, two line, brown pmk and "27 AU" cds on reverse of 1766 entire to England. fiS

"1/-2' rate and "29 SE" British transit bkst. fine Est.

233 New York brown, two line pmk. struck twice, and "10 OC" cds on reverse of entire to England, IDS "I/.....!.
packet rate on front, "16 NO" arrival bkst, aged and faults near seal, very fine strikes Est.

234 New York brown, two line bkst and "12 OC" cds on reverse of entire to Providence, ms "3.8" (dwt. gr)
rate. very fine Est.

235 N·York, April 18 black stright line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1786 folded letter to Conn., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

236 New-York * May * 14 straight line pmk, in black, "Free" hs and ms "A. White Free" frank on entire to
Virginia, White was a delegate to Continental Congress and first 3 Congresses from Virginia. long tear.
stains and bottom right corner with piece added Est.

237 N York Oct 19 black, straight line pmk and ms "17" rate on 1795 folded letter to R.I., file folds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

238 N * York * Nover. 2 brown straight line pmk and "Free" hs on 1795 folded letter to the P.M. at Clermont.
fine Est.
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239 (New York) magenta ms u9" port of entry war surcharge ship rate on Jan, 1816 folded letter from Charleston
"pr Rising States" to New York, very fine Est.

240 New York Paid 3 cts partially clear red cds on 1850 printed circular, blue Croton Mills Paid Cir illustrated
imprint, illustrated circular for Oour mill, fine Est.

241 Salem NY Feb 17 two line red pmk and ms "18%" rate on 1831 entire, ms docket affects rate marking,
fine strike Est.

242 Schoharie Court House, N.Y. two entires, three line red pmk on 1825 entire to Albany, age spots, and black
straight line pmk on 1838 folded letter. file fold. fine strikes Est.

243 Warrensburgh NY July 26 red straight line pmk and ms "Paid 5" on cover to Glens Falls, pencil 1848 docket,
edge tears, about fine Est.

244 Westport, N.Y. straight line pmk, ms "Sept 4" and u121;2" rate on green, 1840 entire to Albany, file folds,
fine strike Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

245 North CoroUna. 6 folded letters. incl. Wilmington (1810. 1850), Lincolnton, Raleigh, Charlotte (negative
"10" rate hs) and Warrenton (1836) with "paid" hs, file folds. fine Est.

OIDO

246 Ohio, 29 stampless covers or folded letters, incl. straight line Warren (2), ovals of Portsmouth and Hudson,
double ovals of Lancaster, Columbus, Chillicothe and Painesville, various cds, mostly diff, mixed condi-
tion, fine group Est.

247 Asbtabula. O. Sep 15 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1831 folded letter to N.Y., file folds, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

248 Cleaveland, 0., group of 4 folded letters with red, two line, boxed pmks (type 4), different rates with $1.00
quad rate, 12Yz cents and 25 cents paid and unpaid, file folds, fine strikes Est.

249 Cleaveland. O. Aug 22 ted, two line, boxed pmk. type 1and ms "10" rate on 1828 folded letter to Richfield,
very light soiling, fine Est.

250 Cleaveland, O. May, 25 red. two line, boxed pmk, type 2, and ms "50" double rate on 1830 folded letter
to Conn., light soiling, very fine strike Est.

251 Cleaveland,o. Oct 5 red, two line, boxed pmk, type 4. and ms "25" rate on 1833 folded letter to Philadelphia,
very fine Est.

252 Cleveland, O. Feb 7 red, two line, boxed pmk, type 5 (in use 3 months) and ms uPaid 25" on 1834 folded
letter to Boston, file folds, very fine Est.

253 Hamilton '0 Nov 9 two line pmk and IDS 'llO" rate on 1838 folded letter to Fairfield, aged, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

OREGON

254 Jacksonville Ogn Jan 12 cds on lOc Green entire to Mass., ms cancel, small edge tear, fine Est.

255 Oregon City Orgn Nov 12 territorial cds, partially drawn in, and "Paid 10" rate hs on cover to Ohio, no
flap, original 1853 letter mentions the "savage red men of our forests are on all sides:' fine letter. ......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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256

257

258

259

Po~t1and. O.T. Oct 11 territorial cds and "Paid" hs on local use 1852 folded letter mentioning a claim, minor
stains, fine Est.

Roseburg O.R. Mar 18 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "3 ets" on cover to Jacksonville. reduced at left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Salt Creek O.T. August 1st ms territorial pmk and "Paid 12" double rate on cover to Indiana, cover edge
wrinkles, fine early usage Est.

Salem Ogn Jan 29 cds and "Paid 3" hs on cover to Silverton, a.T., edge faults Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

200-250

300-400

750-1,000

100-150

260 Pennsylvania, 87 stampless covers or folded letters, mostly diff incl. 25 ms pmks with Embree Ville, Kingston,
Paradise, Prompton, Summit Hill, Ulstor, Willsboro and Waterford, a few better pmks incl. Sugar Grove
oval ana negative rate hs of Holidaysburg, condition varies, flne group Est.

26J Columbia Penn double oval pmk, ms "July 23" date and "121;2" rate on 1824 entire, fine Est.

262 Easton. Pa. Dec 21 straight line pmk and ms "20" rale on 1830 folded letter to Philadelphia, file fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

263 Philadelphia address on 1722 folded letter from England, endorsed "to be left at William Fishburns in
Philadelphia:' "Se 5" origin bkst, "PD" in circle hs and IDS "Ptg Pd 1-4" rate, early pre paid usage, same
addressee as following lot. Est.

264 PeDsilvania, 271~ 71b Mon 1723 Quaker dateline on folded letter to England address inel. "To be left at
Joseph Dobson, In Bainbridge Yorkshire, by Way of London, These:' "No 26" bkst and "4" (d) rate corrected
to US" (d), same addressee as previous lot but now in England Est.

265 Philad. 3 magenta ms pmk and dwt rate, "p" joined to "T" of address, on 1764 folded letter to New York,
very fine Est.
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266 Phila Delphia red, two line bkst, magenta "2 AU" cds and IDS "2" (dwt) rate, "To pay 6d" on 1771 entire
to England black "New York" two line transit bkst and "AU 5" cds, British "13 SE" cds and matching
"Inland and Packet Postage }" brown hs, script style, with ms "116" rate, small piece missing from seal
removal, very fme usage Est.
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267

268

269

270

271

272

273

274

Phila Delphia two line, red bkst and u260e" cds on reverse of 1771 folded letter to Salem, ms "4" (dwt)
rate and ''101-...!· local currency equivalent, fine Est.

Phila Delphia red, two line bkst on Jan, 1773 folded letter to England, ms "To pay 1/-:' black "New York"
two line transit bkst. bold "Inland And Packet Postage" two line hs on front with fiS "3/~' rated crossed
out, "26 MR" transit bkst and ms "3/4" due, small part of reverse flap missing and small area of tape
stain, very fine usage Es1.

(philadelphia, Pa) ms "12" (dwt) inflation rate on Dec. 21, 1779 folded entire to Boston, 1779 "double existing
rate" period usage, separated original teller of Josiah Hewes reports on naval prizes, very fine Est.

(Philadelphia) brown "Se 9" cds and ms "Sh 2" (dwt) rate on 1791 folded letter from Madiera to New
York, aged folds, fine Est.

Philadelphia Pa Paid Jan red cds and "Paid 15" hs on cover to France, 1859 French entry cds and bkst,
pin hole, wrinkles. fine strikes Est.

RHODE ISLAND

Newport, R.I., four folded letters with oval pmks. in red with additional handstamp "Paid" (1826). "Free"
(1828, addressed from Fort Wolcott) and "Ship" (1829, from Savannah), also a green oval of 1825, file folds,
fine group Est.

Providence straight line pmk, "Free" hs and ms "I May" date on 1794 entire to Philadelphia, fIle fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Providence straight line pmk, ms "Nov 29" date and "8" rate on entire to Boston. very fine Es1.

SOUTH CAROLINA

300-400

1,250-1,500

200-250

75-100

50-75

100-150

50-75

75-100

275 South Carolina, 15 folded letters or covers, ms pmks of Woodville (1840, P.M. free), and Camden (1824,
P.M. free), oval pmk of Greenville (1832), cds of Cheraw, Spartanburg, Aiken and Georgetown, fancy, negative
rate has of "5" from Camden, faults, fine group Est.

276 Charleston, S.C. the important balance of stampless collection, 125 folded letters or covers, mostly mounted
coli. showing postmark types. rates and usages. incl. 2 cliff straight lines (1798), 18 ship usages, 3 Express
Mail, wide variety of rate handstamps with circular rates. drop, steam, double rates, etc, an excellent range
with only modest duplication, condition varies, very fine balance Est.

277 Charleston, S.C, mounted balance of foreign mail usages, 23 folded letters or covers (1848/1867) showing
contract rates, incl. Charleston pmks with integral rates of 10, 15,24 (blue and red), and 30, usages to Italy,
Germany, France and England, very fine balance Es1.

278 (Charles Town, Jan 17, 1701), large part letter from Cbarles Town to England, docket of "Jan 17, 1701:'
same correspondence as following lot with ms "pr Capt. Martin. Q.D.C' at bottom, faint cds bkst and
ms "4" rate, letter of Edward Hyrne mentions purchase of negroes, very fine Est.

279 Charles Town, Apr. 17, 1706 dateline on 1 p folded letter of Edward Hyrne to England, no postal markings,
very fine Est.

280 (Charles Town, Nov 30, 1716) docket on reverse of entire to England, "Society for Propagation of the Gospel"
corres., "3 AP" (1717) arrival bkst and ms "4" (d) rate, file fold, very fine Est.
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281 St. Johns, South Carolina, August 11, 1726 dateline on folded letter of Brian Hunt to England, "Society
for Propagation of the Gospel" correspondence with "to be left at ye Library at S1. Martins School on
the pavement near ye upper end of the Mews, Westminster" address, "Pembroke" straight line transit bkst,
"10 DE" arrival bkst and ms "5" rate. soiled and file fold Es1.

282 Charles Town two line bkst on large part July 16, 1770 entire to England, ms "2/---!' packet rate and "12
SE" arrival bkst, ms "pr Sandwich Paquet" endorsement, soiled fold, front and back panel only, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

283 Charles Town S.C Dec three lines in circular pmk on reverse of 1779 folded letter, in French, to Edenton,
N.C., ms 1114" (dwt) rate, correct rate for double weight letter under 1779 doubled rates, outer sheet with
piece missing at corner, less than 3 examples recorded, very fine strike of the first circular pmk device used
in the United States Est.

284 Cba' Ton straigbt line pmk and ms "Sb 10.16" rate (10 dwt+ 16 gr ship fee) on June, 1787 folded letter
from Bay Honduras, pr "Brig Relief' to New York, file fold, very fine Est.

285 Charleslon, Octr 10 straighl line pmk and ms "Sh 8.16" rale (8 dwt + 16 gr ship fee) on 1787 entire from
England to Philadelphia, ms "3/10" local currency equivalent, aged fold, fine strike Es1.

286 Chas. Ton· Feb 17 straight line pmk and ms "50" rate on 1794 folded letter to Philadelphia, ex Knapp,
very fine Es1.

287 Cha,SI"on. June 29 straight line pmk and ms "29" rate (apparently rated 25 + 4 ship fee in error) on ]794
folded letter from Charleston to New York, aged fold at left and some bleed through, fine strike .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

288 Cbarleslon Sepl 1 straight line pmk, ms "2~ oz" weight and "2.50" rate (25 x 10) on oversized, 1794 entire
to Rhode Island, tape mended edge tears and brown fold Est.

289 Cbarleslon OCI 2 straight line pmk, old style "5", and ms "25" rate on 1795 folded letter to Philadelphia,
file fold, very fine Est.

290 Charleslon March· 27 straight line pmk and magenta ms "Sh 29" (25 +4c ship fee) on folded entire from
Germany to Philadelphia, file fold, slightly soiled, very fine strike Es1.

291 Cha,ston Feb 9* straight line pmk of 1796 and ms "75" rate on folded letter from France to Philadelphia,
fIle fold, fine Est.

292 Cha,ston Feb 26* straight line pmk and "25" rate on 1796 entire to Boston, aged fIJe fold, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

293 Charleston April 29 two line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1796 entire to Boston, file fold, very fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

294 C· June. 9 straight line pmk of Charleston and ms "50" rate on 1797 folded letter to Philadelphia, file
fold, fine Est.

295 C. Nov 23 straight line pmk, ms "I Oz" weight and "100" rate on 1798 folded letter to New York, file folds,
very fine Es1.

296 CHA Feb I straight line pmk of 1799 and ms "Sh 54" [(25 x 2) + 4c ship fee] on 1798 folded letter from
France to Philadelphia, edge and corner stains, fine strike Est.

297 CH Feb 13 straight line pmk and ms "Free" on 1799 folded letter to the P.M. at Marblehead, Mass., edge
worn, fine ·· Est.
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298 CH, Ma 17 straight line pmk and ms "20" rate on 1799 folded letter to N.C., fine Est.

299 CH July 5 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1799 folded letter to Philadelphia, lightly aged, very fine
strike Est.

300 Chari, March 5 straight line pmk and fiS "25" rate on 1800 folded letter to Mass, fine Est.

301 Chari. SC Sep 16 1799 style pmk and ms "Paid 12y," rate on 1800 folded letter to Savannah, file fold,
fine strike , _ Est.

302 CharI. S,c. Feb 6 1799 style cds and ms "75" (25 x 3) rate on home made cover to Philadelphia, edge soiled,
an extremely early usage of an envelope in the U.S., fine Est.

303 CharI" SC Mar 7 cds, straight line "Ship" hs and ms "I Oz" weight and "102" rate (25 x 4) + 2c ship fee]
on entire to R.I., fine Es1.

304 Charls" S.c. Feb 7 cds and ms "Sh 39V," war surcharge ship rate (37V, + 2c ship fee) on 1815 folded letter
from St. Barts to New York, aged file fold, very fine usage Est.

305 Charleston S.c. Dec 24 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms 00225" triple weight rate on 1836 Express Mail folded
letter to New York, ms "Due 75" for additional rate, fine , " Est.

306 Charlestnn S.c. Apr 24 red cds, "Ship" hs and ms 0077" rate (75 + 2c ship fee) on Express Mail 1837 folded
letter from Cuba to New York, file folds and edge tear, very fine usage Est.

307 Charleston S.c. Mar 2 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "ISO" double rate on 1838 Express Mail entire forwarded
from New York to England, boxed "Liverpool Ship Letter" bkst, ms "3/2" rate, aged folds Est.

308 (Charleston), pair of local use covers with different "One Cent" red handstamps, 1839 usage with upper
and lower case letters and a 1844 usage with all upper case letters, the first faulty, fine strikes.......Est.

309 Charleston S.c. Apr 23 red cds, "Paid" hs struck twice and ms "25" rate, written twice, on 1841 Freight
Money folded letter, "per Great Western" to Scotland, 25c postage to New York and 25c Freight Money,
red "Bristol Ship Letter" hs and "8" (d) due, edge soiled, very fine usage Est.

310 Charleston S.c. 3 red pmk with integral "3" circular rate on Jan, 1848 printed circular to New Orleans,
very fine E51.

311 Charleston S.c. Jan 19 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "24" rate on 1850 entire to England, red "Too Late"
hs of New York and "19" credit hs, red "Paid" arrival cds, edge soiled, fine Est.

312 Charleston SC 1 red pmk with integral 001" drop rate on (July) I, 1851 folded, local use, letter, July 2, 1851
docket, first day rate, stain spot, very fine usage Est.

313 Charleston S.c., March 15, 1 Cent cds with integral drop rate on local use cover, fine Est.

314 Charleston S.c. 24 Jun 5 blue cds with internal rate, and matching "Paid" hs on cover to England, red
1855 entry cds, original letter. edge soiled. fine usage Est.

315 Charleston S,c. Oct 29 1858 cds, uPaid" hs and ms "21" rate on folded letter to Spain, red "Boston Paid
18" credit cds, boxed "PD" hs and bluish "4 Rs" due, various transit bkst, very fine Est.

316 Charleston S.c. Dec 31 1858 black cds, "Paid" hs and ms "21" rate on entire to Spain, red "New York
Br Pkt" exchange cds, London transit bkst, black "4 Rs" due and transit bk5t, file folds. fine ...... Est.
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317

318

Charleston S.c. Paid Nov 26 1859 cds and red "2" rate hs on printed circular to Spain, black" Yz Rs" due
hs, arrival bkst, very fine _ _ Est.

Georgetown rns pmk on reverse of Sept. 3, 1772 folded letter to Scotland, matching "Post payed to Charles
Town 4d" rate, black brown "Charles Town" transit bkst, British "1I---!' InS rate and "25 NO" transit bkst,
forwarded with additional IDS rates, soiled, very fine usage Est.

TENNESSEE

200-250

2,500-3,000

319 Tennessee, group of 21 stampless covers or folded letters, incl. Purdy, Athens, Clarksville, Dandridge, Jackson,
Rogersville and a few Nashville, mixed condition Est.

320 Clarksville T. arc pmk, ms "Augt 13" date and "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to Washington, aged folds,
fine strike Est.

321 Memphis T. 11 July 1831 ms pmk, "Paid" and "25" rate on folded letter to Miss., letter from Steamer Captain
of the "Walter Scott" offers service for removing the Choctaw Indians if to be done by water, file fold,
very fine Est.

322 Nashville May 13 straight line pmk, mostly clear, and ms "25" rate on 1813 folded letter to Mass., dated
from "Clover Bottom" the letter is from a missionary to the Indians, fine Est.

TEXAS

REPUBLIC PERIOD

323 Centre Hill March 12 ms pmk and "Free D. Ayers" (P.M.) on last page of 1839 folded letter to Indiana,
blue "New Orleans La May 12" cds, "Ship" hs and ms "27" (25 + 2) rate, age discoloration, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

324 (Galveston, Texas), pencil "Ship 12Y" = 62Yz" rate addition on 1837 entire to Peach Point, Texas, "Lexington
Ky Jun 20" origin cds and "50" rate, endorsed "care of James Reed & Co., New Orleans" at bottom, age
stained Est.

325 Galveston Jan 5th/38 ms pmk, "ship" and "31!!4" rate (25 +6 14) on folded letter from New Orleans, "per
S.B. Columbia" to Columbia, Texas, wrinkle and edge faults Es1.

326 Galveston Texas Oct 7 red oval pmk, "Ship" hs and ms "37Yz" ship rate (25 + 12Yz) on 1843 folded letter
to Houston, blue "Milton N.C. Sep" origin cds, "Paid" hs and "25" rate crossed out, Forwarded Houston
March 19 1844 pmk and "12\12" rate addition for total of "50" due, age stains Est.

327 Galveston Texas red oval pmk with illS "Jan 1" date (1845) on 1844 folded letter to President Anson Jones
at Washington, Texas, A.L.S. of Memucan Hunt soliciting an appointment for a friend, lightly aged fold,
fine Est.

328 (Galveston, Texas) their red "Ship" hs on inbound entire from Papal States, "Spedzione D. Roma 17 May
44" origin cds, red French maritime bkst and ms rate, light soiling, fine usage to the first Catholic Bishop
in Texas Est.

329 Gonzales Sepr 2gth blue ms pmk and "50" rate on 1841 folded letter to Austin, A.L.S. of H.E. McCulloch
(Brig. Genl., C.S.A.) mentions 3 days of horse racing, file fold, very fine Est.

330 Houston Feby 15 ms pmk and "50" rate on 1839 folded letter to Gonzales, file fold and small age stain
at left, fine Est.
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331 Houston Mar 19 ms pmk and "Paid 31 v. " rate (25 + 6 v.) on 1839 folded letter to Conn., red "New Orleans
La Mar 27" cds, "Ship" hs and IDS "27" (25 + 2) ship rate, light edge stain, very fine usage Est.

332 Houston Texas Ja 31 large, ornamented, double oval pmk and ms "1.00" rate on 1842 folded letter from
La Grange, Geo. to Nacogdoches, carried out of the mails to Houston, fine Est.

333 Houston Feb 6th fiS transit pmk and "62Yz" rate (2 x [25 + 61f4]) on 1845 entire to zavalla, "Natchitoches
La Jan 25" origin cds and "Paid 50" crossed out, ink erosion and age spotted Est.

334 Houston Texas crude cds, with bars in center, "Ship" hs, fiS "Oct 13" date and "25" (20 + 5) on entire
to Montgomery, age stains, about fine strikes Est.

335 Sabine Town 15 Mar 1840 fiS transit pmk and "Free" at left of entire to the P.M. at Zavala, Texas, blue
"Natchez Mi Mar 2" origin cds, "Paid" hs and ms rate, note on reverse of Asst. P.M. at Natchez indicating
he had paid postage as sender had forgotten to, aged edges and fold Est.

336 Texana Oct 18 ms forwarding pmk and rate addition on reverse of 1838 folded letter, red "Pendl. S.C:' origin
cds and ms "Paid 25" rate, black Sam Ricker Jr forwarding bkst, partially clear "Matagorda Texas" oval,
entry pmk and "12Yz + 37!1z" Texas rates, restored fold, fine usage Est.

TEXAS AGENT MARKINGS

337 Sam Ricker Jr., New Orleans, Agent Of The Texan Post Office, oval hs on front of 1838 folded letter to
Washington, Thxas, Returnable 15th Jan 1839 straight line bkst, "Danville Vt Ju12" origin cds and ms "25"
rate, ms "U.S.P. Unpaid+56!4 =81!4" Texas rate notation (50+6!4) and "Galveston Aug 6/38" pmk on
reverse, age stains on front, tape repair on reverse, very fine usage Est.

338 Wm Bryan, New Orleans, Agent Of The Texian Post Office, oval bkst on 1839 folded letter to Dr. Ashbel
Smith at Houston, red "Greensboro Ala Nov 26" origin cds, "Paid" hs and "25" rate, ms "31" (25 + 6)
Texas rate, excellent 3!1z p letter requesting information about the marketing of 15 slaves in Texas from a
dealer, very fine Est.

339 Wm Bryan, New Orleans, Agent Of The Texian Post Office, oval bkst on 1840 entire to Mattagorda, Texas,
ms "Hyannis Ms May 19" origin pmk and "Paid 25" rate, black "Galveston Thxas" oval hs, "Ship" hs,
ms "June 12" date and "43 %" Texas rate (37 Y2 + 6 ~), aged and small piece missing from flap affecting
Bryan ovaL Est.

340 Sam Ricker Jr, New Orleans, Agent Of The Texian Post Office, oval hs on reverse of entire addressed to
Dr. Ashbel Smith as Surgeon General of Texas, red "Salisbury N.C. Jul 16" origin cds, "Paid" hs and ms
"25" rate crossed out, black "Galveston Texas" ornamented oval pmk with ms date and "Free:' dark, even
aging Est.

341 Forwarded By, William Bryan, New Orleans double oval bkst on reverse of 1843 folded letter to Montgomery,
Texas, "Greensboro Ala Jan 19" double circle origin pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "18%" rate crossed out, red
"Galveston Texas" oval pmk, "Ship" hs and IDS "31!4" (25 +6!4) ship rate, edge stains and edge faults,
tape repair, fine strikes Est.

STATEHOOD PERIOD
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342 Texas, balance of consignment, 4 covers, 3c 1851 issue pair with IDS "Travis Tex" pmk, ms "Athens Tex
J~n 17 1~61" pmk on 3c star die entire, San Antonio cds tying 3c 1857 issue and "Boerne" cds tying 3c
pink entlre, fine group Est.
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343 Columbian Aug. 14 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1846 folded letter to Mass., 2 page A.L.S. of Stephen Angier,
one of S. Austin's "Old Three Hundred" colonists, regarding a debt, edge discoloration, fine Est.

344 Galveston Tex May 27 cds and black "30" rate hs on cover, via peM, to Germany, black "N. York. Be.
Pkt 23" debit cds, red "Aachen" bkst and blue ms due, edge wrinkles Est.

345 Houston fis Oct 8 black cds, "Paid" hs and "X" rate hs on cover to Hannover, red 1847 London transit
bkst, ms rate and red crayon credit, black "England uber Bremen" hs, blue fiS rate. cover aged and ink
erosion, very fine usage Est.

346 Salt HiU Tex ms "June 26 1860" pmk and "Free" on cover to P.M. at Jacksboro, Tenn., reduced at right
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

347 San Antonio Tex Paid Sep 6 red cds and crayon "22" rate on cover to Germany, red "New-York Am Pkt
Sep 26" cds, black "U.S. Pkt" hs, red "Seebrief Per England Und Aachen" bkst and 1857 transit, blue
IDS debits, reduced slightly at top, fine Est.

348 San Antonio Tex Paid Dec 30 orange red cds and crayon "22" rate on cover to Germany, red. "New York
Paid 18" credit, 1858 French transit cds, arrival bkst, very fine Es1.

349 Shelbyville, Te. Jan 29 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1850 folded letter to Tenn., fine Est.

350 Washington Texas 3d March/47 ms forwarding pmk on entire with red "New-York Dec 20" origin pmk,
forwarded again with ms Port Lavaca March 17 ms pmk and rate additions for a total of "20" due, file
folds, aged, very fine usage Est.

UTAH

75-100

75-100
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50-75
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357

Utah Territory, 3 covers and a card, ms Annabella (1879 entire, age spots), ms Ibapah (1886 on 2c Red
Brown) Tintic cds (I883 on 3c entire) and Payson, J.T. Hardy, P.M. on card, fine group Es1.

VERMONT

Vermont, 15 stampless covers or folded letters, ovals, ms pmks of Williston (1844), East Poultney (1833),
and Brattleboro (1831), cds inel Mclndoe's Falls, Derby Line and St. Albans, faults, fine group.....Est.

Bennington Vt. June two line, red pmk, IDS "9" date and "Paid 6" rate on 1829 folded letter to N.Y., edge
tear and slightly discolored, very fine strike Est.

Poultney Vermont Jan magenta cds with ornaments at side, magenta ms "31" date and "18Y2" rate on 1825
folded letter, aged fold, very fine strike Est.

VIRGINIA

Virginia, 25 folded. letters, incl. 3 Alexandria straight lines, various Richmond pmks incl. green, Fincastle
with shaded numeral "10" rate hs and two University of Virginia ovals, mixed condition, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Virginia, group of 22 stampless from towns that are now in West Virginia, inel. IDS Clarksburg (1816, war
surcharge rate), oval pmks of Fairmount and Martinsburg, various cds inel Fairmont, Harpers Ferry, Morgan-
town, Kanawha Salines, Charleston and White Sulphur Springs, mixed condition, fine group Es1.

Falm Va 5 Jany InS pmk of Falmouth and "Paid 15" war surcharge rate on Dec., 1815 folded letter to Clifton.,
age stain Est.
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358 (Fredericksburg, Va), their ms "2" (dwt) rate on April 3, 1776 folded letter to Williamsburgh, letter to lames
Mercer (member Va. Committee of Safety) written by lames Hunter, lr. concerns supplies for troops being
raised by Col. George Weedon, lightly aged, very fine usage Est.

359 Petersburg Feby, 4 mostly clear, brown, straight line pmk and IDS "3" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to
Philadelphia, fine Est.

360 Richmond, Oct 12 straight line pmk, between two lines, and ms "3" (dwt) rate on 1791 folded letter to
New York, aged fold, fine strike Est.

361 R chm'd April 18 1796. straight line pmk, between lines, and "Free" hs on folded letter to the Sec. of War
at Philadelphia, file fold at bottom, very fine strike Est.

362 Richmond, Aug. 9, 1797 partially clear straight line pmk, between double lines, and ms "60" rate on folded
letter to Philadelphia, file fold, about fine Est.

363 Wheeling Va, 2 entires and a cover, pair of 1851 entires to Ohio with cds and boxed "Paid 3 cts" rate hs,
one in red and one in black, also a cc cover with black cds and "5" due hs, minor edge faults, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

364 wms Burg large, red straight line pmk on reverse of 1772 folded letter from Scotland to Falmouth, Virginia,
magenta ms "Sh 3.8" (dwt, gr) rate (2.16 + 16 gr ship fee), endorsed "By the Speiro, Q D C" at bottom
left, ms docketing at side, fine Est.

365 Wmsburg Va Api 29 straight line pmk and ms "12 Y2" rate on 1800 folded letter, aged, about fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

WISCONSIN

366 Wisconsin Territory, group of 10 folded letters with diff territorial, handstamped pmks, incl. 3 Mineral
Point types, Platteville, Greenbay, Racine, Milwaukee (2) and Southport, some faults, fine group...Est.

367 Wisconsin Territory, group of four folded letters with ms territorial pmks, Helena (1840), Cassville (1844),
Oak Creek (1839) and Waushara (1847), mostly aged folds, fine group Est.

368 Bridgeport Oct 25 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to Iowa, aged and stain......
... Est.

369 Elk Horn W.T. April 30th ms territorial pmk and "10" rate on 1847 folded letter to New York, file fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

370 Milwaukee Ws Aug 11 ms territorial pmk and ms "free" on 1836 folded letter to Sin-sin-a-wa Mound, file
fold, fine early usage Est.

371 MinI. Point W.T. lany 7 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1837 folded letter to Ohio, file fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

372 Patch Grove W.T. Oct 27, green ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to Conn., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

373 Washington Wis Dec 29 ms territorial pmk and "Paid" "10" on 1847 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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WYOMING

374 Wyoming Territory, 22 covers, almost all diff. ioel Rock Creek, Medicine Bow, New Castle, Rawlings, Powder
River, Red Rock, Rock Springs, Fort Bridger, Davis Ranch, a Cheyenne used to New South Wales, Fort
McKinney and Fort Washakie, some faults, fine group Est.

375 Bitter Creek Wyo., J. C Burke, P.M. Jul I 1889, violet territorial pmk and maltese cross cancel tying pair
Ie Blue (#212) to cover, fine Est.

376 Cummins, Albany Co, Wyo Ter Dec 9 1884 territorial, violet, oval pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover,
edge soiled, fine Est.

377 Fort McKinney Wyo. T. Jul6 1884 territorial pmk on cover with 2c Brown (#210) to New York, edges soiled,
fine strike Es1.

378 Laramie City Wyo 2 Jun pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to undertakers illustrated ad cover, edges soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

379 Sillem Wyn Sep 23 1886 territorial pmk with shield in circle cancel tying 2c Red Brown entire, edge tear
at left, fine Est.

OCEAN WATERWAY

380 (China), cover to Mass. with Customs KiuKiang "Jul 17 80" type I, violet bkst, "Customs Shanghai" ds,
Japan 5s Brown tied, "I.J. Postal Agency Shanghai Ju122" pmk and Yokobama transit cds, red "San Francisco
Paid All" transit bkst, cover reduced at left, opened out for display, very fine usage Est.

381 Japan, #59, 55 Brown pair with green cancels on cover to Chicago, matching "Tokei Japan 3 Mar" origin
cds, violet 'Yokohama Japan Mar 5 1879" transit, magenta "San Francisco Cal" transit and "Chicago III
Carrier" bkst, fine Est.

382 Japan, #59, 5s Brown tied to cover to Chicago by black cancel, red Osaka hs, red "Yokohama Paid All
Mar 23" cds, magenta "San Francisco Paid All Apr 12" transit and "Chicago III Carrier" bkst, ms 1878
docket, light edge soiling, fine Est.

STEAMSHIP MARKINGS

383 Steamship, balance of Charleston, S.C. related usages, 7 folded letters or entires from Cuba, markings incl.
"Steamship 10" and "Steamship 20" of Charleston, red "10" hs, internal "10" rates and ms "20" rate, also
a piece with Ic and 3c (4) 1857's with oval "Steam Ship" cancels, fine group Est.

384 Charleston, S.C, three entires with different IDS Havana rates, 121;2, 25 and 50, minor faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

385 Charleston S.C 12Y2. two diff red pmks, with integral Havana rates. on folded letters from Cuba to Maine,
small cds on 1849 entire and larger cds used in 1850, very fine Est.

386 Charleston S.C 12Y2 Oct 23 red, Havana rate cds on 1850 folded letter from Cuba to France. red "4 Mar
50" French entry cds. "6" (d) due and arrival bksl, file fold, very fme usage Est.

387 Cbarleston S.c. Nov 14 light, blue cds, "Havana" straight line hs and "10" rate hs on 1854 folded letter
(rom Cuba to Erie, Pa., forwarded Wilh "Erie Pa" cds and "Free" hs after "P.M. Swan Station" added
to address, age spots, very fine usage Est.

388 Charleston S.C Havana 10. two eotires from Cuba wilh integral Havana steamship rates. in blue (l855)
and in black (1856), fine Esl.
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OCEAN MAIL FORWARDERS

389 Depau & Contain Forwarded 5 July 1802 InS endorsement on reverse of 1802 folded letter from Cuba to
Philadelphia, "CharI. S C JuI 5" cds and InS "25" rate, fine Est.

390 FOl"Wllrded By e Edmondston & Co, Charleston, So. Ca. large, red bkst on 1836 entire from Cuba to England.
boxed uLiverpool Ship Letter" hs, red transit cds and InS "3/2" rate, aged folds, fine strike Est.

391 Forwarded By F.e Black, Charleston SC red oval bkst with ms "March 14" date on 1849 folded letter from
Cuba to France, red "Charleston S.c. Mar 14" cds, "Paid" hs and InS "72" rate (24 x 3, an overpayment),
red "Colonies" boxed hs. British transit bkst, French entry cds and InS French due. sealed tear and aged
fold, fine usage Est.

392 Gay & Aveilh~ Charleston, So. Ca. red oval hs with ms "May 24 - 49" date on May ZI entire to England,
black ulO" hs, red "Charleston S.c. May 25" cds and red crayon u48" rate, ms "Z/--!.' due and 1849 arrival
bkst, fine Esl.

SIDP PURSER MARKINGS

393 Pr Acadia red, straight line hs and matching "Forwd. By TW. Ward Boston" oval hs on 1844 folded letter
from New York to England, "America 1.:' bkst and "l/--!" due hs, fine Est.

394 Alaska Flyer, S.S. Humboldt. Humboldt Steamship Co., Sep 2 1911 violet oval hs on post card dated from
the boat, Ie Green tied by "Petersburg Alaska Sep 5 1911" pmk, card creases, fine strike Est.

395 Ship Atlantic, W. Matlock. Sailed Decem. 17 olive green, oval, cogged hs on 1820 folded letter from England
to Baltimore, red "New York Feb 19" cds, "Ship" hs and ms u20Jh" (18Yz +2) ship rate, file folds, very
fine strike Est.

396 Ship Atlantic, W. Matlock, Sailed May. 30 red, cogged oval hs on 1821 folded letter from England, via
New York, to Canada, red "New.vork Ju13" cds, "Ship" hs and ms "ZOJh" (180. +Z) ship rate to border,
ms "1/7" Canadian due, aged folds and soiling, very fine usage Est.

397 Per U.S. Mail Packet ''Atlantic'' red, two line hs on 1850 folded letter from Penang, via London, to Boston,
boxed "Bearing" hs, ms British rates crossed out, black "48" rate hs and black "6 cents" debit hs, various
British transits, file fold, very fine usage Est.

398 Pr Caledonia red, straight line hs and matching "Forwd. By TW. Ward Boston" oval hs, weak strike, on
1844 entire to Holland, red British transit bkst, "Eng. corresp~' hs and arrival bkst, ms due rate, address
partially crossed out, file fold, fine usage Est.

399 American Packet, Courier, Wm. Bowne, mostly clear, red oval hs on 1819 folded letter from Philadelphia
to England, Philadelphia "Paid" hs and ms uI2Y2" rate for carriage to New York, boxed "Liverpool Ship
Letter" and ms "s" (d) due, forwarded in England, bkstd, minor ink erosion holes Est.

400 Packet Ship Josephine, Abraham Bell & Co. Owners, No. 33 Pine St., New York, red three line bkst on
1831 folded letter from England to Pennsylvania, red "New York Ship Apr 19" cds and ms "14 Vz" (12 V, + 2)
rate, edges restored, very fine strike Est.

401 James-Munroe, Liverpool, Watkinson, Soiled Mar 4, IS19, red, double line oval hs with "Packet Ship" above
on 1819 folded letter from Scotland, via New York, to Canada, red uNew-York Apr S" cds, "Ship" hs and
ms <4200." (1SV:z +2) rate to the border, ms "1110" Canadian due, small discoloration spot, fine ....Est.

402 Ship Telegrapb, H. Coffin, red, framed hs on folded letter from Philadelphia to England, black "Liverpool
Ship Letter" boxed hs and ms "8" (d) due, fine Esl.
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INLAND WATERWAY

403 SB 27 red ms steamboat marking and rate (25 + 2c fee) on 1825 folded letter from Mobile, Ala to Providence,
matching red ms "Feb 26" date and "Blakekey A~' straight line prnk applied were it entered the mails, small
corner tone, very fine usage Est.

404 Steam red hs, matching "While Hall N.Y. Oct 16" cds and Free hs on P.M. endorsed entire to Plattsburgh,
edge worn, fine usage Est.

405 (St. Louis, Mo), 6 covers or folded letters with various waterway markings of St. I.....ouis. inel. fiS "SB 25"
usages of 1842 and 1843, "Steam 10" hs, "Steam 2" due hs on cover with 3c Rose (#65) and two cliff. "St. Louis
& Keokuk S.B~' route agent markings tying adhesives, faults Est.

406 Steam-Boat mostly clear red hs and matching "Charleston S.c. Aug 20" cds and ms "25" rate on 1834
folded letter from New York to Georgia, file fold Est.

407 St. Boat ms marking of Columbus Ga on 1846 folded letter from Apalachicola, Fla to Augusta, red "Columbus
Ga" cds and "10" rate hs, worn and soiled fold, fine usage Est.

PACKET MARKS

408 Steamer Capitol red oval hs on 1856 folded letter from Point Coupee, black "New Orleans La Dec 8" cds,
"Way" hs and '6" rate hs, fine Est.

409 Steamer Cbalmetto red oval hs on 1849 entire to Trinity, La., ms docket, edge worn, fine strike.....Est.

410 Packet P. Dalman, New Orleans, Alexandria & Natchitoches, black oval hs on cover to New Orleans, their
red cds and "Way 6" hs, pin holes, fine strike Es1.

411 Steamer Gen. Worth red, double oval hs on 1850 folded B/L from Vicksburg to New Orleans, file fold,
very fine Est.

412 Packet Hard Times red, boxed hs on 1847 bill of lading from Yazoo City to New Orleans, file fold, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

413 Homer red, straight line hs on Jan, 1848 Bill of Lading to New Orleans, file fold, fine Est.

414 Steamer P.F. Kimball red oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, pin hole, fine Est.

415 From Steamer Lecomte, C. Johnson Capt, mostly clear, brown oval hs on 1859 folded letter from Rossier
Parish to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, file fold Est.

416 From Steamer Osceola red oval hs on 1850 entire to 1finity, La., light discoloration spots Est.

417 From Steamer Rockaway red oval hs on 1850 folded letter from New Orleans to Alexandria, fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

418 Steam Boat St. James red oval hs on 1851 folded letter from Vicksburg to New Orleans, their "May 8"
red cds, "Steam" hs and ms "20" rate, file fold, fine Est.

419 Steamer D.S. Stacy red oval hs, mostly clear, on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, pin holes Est.
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420

421

422

423

424

425

426

RAILWAY MARKINGS

Augusta & Atlanta R.R. May 3 red cds and IDS "5" rate on 1848 folded letter from Augusta, corner foxed
alright Est.

HRR red, straight line pmk. pencil date and "5" rate on 1850 folded letter from Gaylord's Bridge to Mass,
very fine Est.

Housatonic Railroad 5 red, single circle pmk with integral rate on 1849 folded letter from Canaan to Otis,
Mass, light discoloration, fine strike Es(.

Housatonic Railroad 10 red, double circle pmk with integral rate on cover to Ohio, extensive repaired tears,
average, the only recorded example Est.

Healdville R & B R.R. lui 22 1864 oval station agents pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, se) to cover to Plymouth,
VT, cover opened roughly at right into address, fine strike Est.

Jarrett & Palmer's Special Fast Trans-Continental Train New-York June I - 1876, 12:10 A.M. duplex pmk
tying 3c Green (#158, gum stains) to cover to San Francisco, blue "June 4" company receiving cachet, cover
edge soiling, carried on record setting trip of chartered train, very fine usage Est.

Union Pacific R'y, Eastern Division, Mar 161864 oval ds used as corner card on cover with 3c Rose (#65)
tied by part strike "St Louis Mo" duplex, original letter of Sam Hallett, President inviting receipient to
a celebration for the opening of part of the line, cover edge stains Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

50-75

100-150

150-200

100-150

25-50

400-500

100-150

427 Local Posts, largely mounted collection of a few hundred stamps, includes fakes and forgeries, most identified
as such, genuine items incl. Blood's (#15L17) block of six, Boyd's (#20L15) sheet of 100, and many of the
more common locals, also a few carriers and Canadian fantasy locals Est.

428 J. Bamber & Co., Contra Costa Express, Paid oval hs and boxed ''Answer By" hs on 3c Red entire to San
Francisco, corner tear, fine strikes Est.

429 Blood's Despatch, #15L2/L18, accumulation of 56 covers or folded letters, inel. 6 stampless, variety of 1848
to 1854 issues, mostly acid tied, and 9 covers with 1855 issue, some with U.S. adhesives incl. IOc Green
(#35, perfs trimmed) to Canada, faults, mixed condition Est.

430 Boyd's, #20U/20L56, accumulation of 35 covers or folded letters, incl. 14 stampless, adhesives are mostly
the common 2c on green but inci. 3 covers with "Mercury" issues, mixed condition, fau1ts Est.

431 Charleston Hotel, D. Mixer, Charleston S.c circle hs on cover to Florida, blue HCharleston S.c. 5 cts June 10"
cds, light foxing, fine Est.

432 Charleston Hotel, J. N. Nickerson, Charleston, S.C black oval bkst on entire to Georgia, red "Charleston
S.c. Feb 6" cds and IDS "18~" rate, edge stains, very fine strike Est.

433 Floyd's, Ie Blue (#68Ll), full margins, tied to front only by double oval "Floyds Penny Post Chicago" pmk,
wrinkle across address Est.

434 Gregory's New York & California Express black. oval hs, fancy frame, and two strikes, in red, of "Gregory's
U.S. and California Express, Thompson & Hitchcock, 149 Pearl St" three line hs on 1850 folded letter from
Sacramento to New York, internal tear, scotch tape repair Est.
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435 Hale & Co. (1/75L5) group of 5 folded letters with adhesives and 3 diff handstamped letters, adhesive usages
inel. from Philadelphia (2 cut to shape copies), from Portland, Me., precancel from Boston, and cut square
from New Bedford, faults Est.

436 Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City Apr I 1861 hs on cover to Golden City, l.T., 3c Dull Red (#26) tied,
"Philadelphia Pa Mar 8" origin cds, cover edge faults and worn, crease at left. Est.

437 Hussey 2 ct Paid, So. Wm. St. Jul 26 cds on "Board of Commissioners" gray design cover, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

438 Langton's Pioneer Express blue oval hs tying 3c Rose (#65, cut from another envelope and glued on before
mailing) to franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, red "Eureka" faint oval, reduced at right into design,
fine usage Est.

439 numan & Co's Express train illustrated, franked 3c Pink entire to San Jose, pencil cancel, fine ..... Est.

440 Wells, Fargo & Co Express Sacramento red oval hs on cover to San Francisco, fine Est.

441 Wells Fargo & Co. San Francisco Oct 11 1887 violet, oval hs tying Hawaii imprinted 5c Brown entire, paste
back only, minor edge aging, fine Est.

442 Wells Fargo & Co. Virginia Cty N.T. blue oval "May 25" ds tying 25c Red (#143L9, cut in) to franked 3c
Pink entire to San Francisco, additional strike tying entire, reduced irregularly at right, fine usage .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

CARRIERS

443 #4LB7/4LB20, Charleston Carriers, mounted balance of collection, off cover used 2c Honour's (#4LB7),
unused 2c Steinmeyer's (#4LB20) and a couple crude forgeries, 3 covers inel Honours (#4LB8) on local
cover, two Honours (#4LB13) on separate covers, genuine stamps which are oot original to covers, and a
crude Steiomeyers counterfeit cover Est.

444 #4LBS, 2c Honour's City Post on bluish, pen tied to cover to England, red "Charleston S.C. Jun IS" cds,
"Paid" hs and ms "48" double rate, red "6" double rate credit hs, "Liverpool Paid 1851" transit, arrival
bkst, minor edge wear, ex Knapp, very fine usage Est.

445 #4LB8, 2c Honour's City Post, on bluish, cut in, pen tied to cover to Philadelphia, 3c Orange Brown (#10)
tied by blue "Charleston S.C. Paid Nov 15" cds, cover edge worn, ex Knapp, fine usage Est.

446 #4LB8, 2c Honour's City Post, on bluish, with ms cancel, on entire to Stateburg, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied
by blue "Charleston S.c. Paid Feb 16" cds, age stain, fine Est.

447 #4LB8, 2c Honour's City Post on bluish, full margins, pen tied to local use, Charleston cover, ex Knapp,
very fine Est.

448 #4LBSa, 2c Honour's City Post on bluish, period after "Paid" variety, pen tied to 1851 cover to Greenville,
red "Charleston S.C. 5 Apr 26" cds, stains Est.

449 #4LB14, 2c Kingman's City Post, uncancelled, on entire to New York, 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) tied by
blue part strike "Charleston S.C. 3 Paid 22 Sep" cds, file fold through adhesive Est.
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450 #6LBS, 3c New York Carrier, on greenish, with red boxed cancel on 1843 folded letter to Hudson, N.Y.,
red "New York Apr 20" blurred cds and blue ms <l12!12" rate, minor wrinkle, fine Est.

4S1 #6LB5,3c New York Carrier, on bluish, faults, with red boxed cancel on entire to S.c., red "New-York May 13"
light cds and blue ms "2S" rate, soiled Esl.

PROVISIONALS

452 #9Xl, 5c New York Provisional, cut in, tied by blue pen stroke and "Paid" cancel to 1846 folded letter
to Hudson, red "New-York 5 cts 12 Oct" cds, creases affecting stamp Est.

4S3 NIIX5, lOe 51. Louis Provisioual, on gray lilac, full margins, pen tied to 1846 entire to New York, red "St. Louis
Mo. May 29" cds and "Paid" hs, file fold through adhesive, aged Est.

1847 ISSUE

454 #1, Sc Red Brown, horizontal pair, full margins, right stamp paper wrinkle, left stamp crease, tied to cover
by blue "Troy N.Y. Jan 30" cds Esl.

455 #1, Sc Pale Brown, two copies, both faded, one faulty, tied to cover to Philadelphia by red grid cancels,
"Charleston SC 10 Nov 29" red cds, cover soiled Est.

4S6 Nl, 5c Red Brown, full margins, neat ms cancel, on April, 1849 folded letter from New York to R.I., partially
clear "US Express Mail New York NY" red cds, fine Est.

457 #1, Sc Red Brown, four margins, tied to 1849 folded letter to New York by orange red grid cancel, matching
"Boston 5 cts 4 Apr" cds, minor soiling at bottom, fine Es1.

458 #1, Sc Red Brown, cut in, wrinkle, tied to 1847 folded letter by red "Paid" cancels, partially clear "Charleston
SC S Sep 24" cds, soiled fold Est.

459 #1, Sc Red Brown, three margins, tied by black grid to entire to Maine, red "Boston 5 cts 3 Oct" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Esl.

460 #1, Sc Red Brown, three margins, tied to 1849 entire by red grid cancel, matching "New·Haven Ct 24 Nov"
cds, file fold away from adhesive Est.

461 tn, lOe Black, full margins, soiled, tied to 1847 folded letter to New York by blue grid cancel, matching
"Baltimore Md Sep 21" cds, file fold, edge soiled Esl.

462 #2, lOe Black, 3 margins, corner crease, tied to 1848 folded letter from New York to New Orleans by red
"Charleston SC 10 Apr 4" cds, matching Steam-Boat hs to left, fine Es1.

1851 ISSUE

463 #7/11, 1851 Issue, largely mounted balance of Charleston, S.C. usages, 70 covers or folded entires, 1851
issue incl. Ie circular rate, 3c with 18 ad covers, a railway usage, and a hotel forwarder, 1857 issue with
14 ad covers, variety of domestic usages inel several forwarded and a Steam Boat, quality varies, fine balance
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

464 #7, Ie Blue, type II, pos 74-76L1', horizontal strip with mostly full margins tied by red grid cancel to 18S1
folded letter to Iowa, matching "Saint Louis Mo 3 JuI 23" cds, the earliest recorded usage of ic stamp
from St. Louis, light discoloration spots, fme Est.
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465 tn, Ie Blue, ragged at bottom, tied with 3e Dull Red (#ll) to cover to Washington by "Charleston SC Jan 24"
pmks, prepaid way fee usage, fine Est.

466 tn, Ie Blue, gum soaks, tied with 3e Dull Red (#ll) to cover to South Santee by blue "Charleston SC Paid
Apr 13" cds, matching "Steam-Boat" hs, prepaid fee, address has been bleached and pencil restored, soiled,
fine usage Est.

467 #9, Ie Blue, cut in, tied with 3c Dull Red (#ll) to cover to Charleston by blue "Charleston SC I" pmk
with internal rate, prepaid way fee, pmk used on mail for local delivery, cover slightly reduced at right,
illustrated in Ashbrook, P.E eert, very fine usage , _ Est.

468 #9, Ie Blue, two copies, one cut in, used with 3c Dull Red (#11) on 1854 folded letter to France, ms cancels
and matching "Pawtucket R.1. July 31" pmk, black "Boston Be Pkt" bkst, red French entry cds and "26"
(d) due hs, fine Est.

469 #9, Ie Blue, two copies, cut in, tied with 3c DuH Red'(#ll) to 1854 folded letter to France by blue "Charleston
SC Paid" pmks, red "New York Be Pkt" cds, London transit bkst, red French entry cds and arrival bkst,
file fold affects Ie adhesives Est.

470 #9, Ie Blue tied with pair and single 3c DuH Red (#ll) to rebacked front oniy to Mexico by blue "Charleston
SC Paid Jun 19" pmks, boxed "Vera Cruz" ds and "4" (r) due hs. addressed to "Gen!. James Gadsden,
U.S. Minister.' small piece added at side Est.

471 #9, Ie Blue, vertical strip, pas 73-93LJL, cut in, tied to blue embossed. curtain illustrated ad cover by
"Charleston SC Aug 21 1857" pmks, ink erosion holes in address, fine design Est.

472 #9, Ie Blue, cut in, tied to blue embossed, barrel illustrated ad cover by light uNew York Feb 7" cds, cover
edge soiled Est.

473 #10, 3c Orange Brown, three Saint Louis, Mo. usages, tied by red "Jul 27" cds (fine), tied by red grid on
cover with "Jul 2" red cds, earliest recorded usage from St. Louis, second day usage (file folds) and tied
by black grid on cover with black "Aug 10" pmk, the earliest use of prnk in black, corner torn away
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

474 #10, 3e Orange Brown, cut in, tied to 1851 folded letter to New York by blue "Charleston SC 3 Sep 17"
cds, rns "RegisterlJ senders endorsement, fine Est.

475 #11 wr, 3c Dull Red, unofficial Chicago Perforation, corner pull at top right, tied to black, embossed,
lbronto hotel cc cover to N.Y. by "Chicago 111 Mar 9 1857" pmk, very fine Est.

476 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to France by "Providence R.I. Jan 26" cds, part strike of their "5 cts" to
left and "Paid" hs, 1852 British transit bkst, boxed "Lettre Arrivee Decachetee" bkst, red French entry
cds and "13" (d) due hs, fine Est.

477 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to cover by blue "Paid" and bars cancel, matching "Bucksport Me Dec 4"
cds, edge wrinkle, fine Est.

478 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "New-York Dec 17" cds, "Saint Louis Mo Dec 25 1856" cds, matching
"Advertised" hs and red "Forwarded" hs, ms "3" due, fine Est.

479 #11, 3c Dull Red, ms cancel, on cover to New Orleans, red "San Augustine Tex Jun 22" cds, fine .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

480 #11, 3e Dull Red tied to 1856 folded letter to Victoria by "Helena Tex Jun 4" cds, aged fold, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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481 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1858 folded letter to Va. by orange red "Lone Star Tex Apr 25" cds, similar strike
to right, fine Est.

482 #11, 3c Dull Red, full margins, tied to cover by two strikes star cancel, matching "Worcester Ms. Oct 10
1856" pmk, very fine Est.

483 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, ship illustrated, uJarvis Johnson" illustrated ad cover by partially
clear uNew-York Oct 8" cds, cover corner faults, very fine design Est.

484 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with black, train illustrated, flap advertising impr:nt by "Manchester N.H.
3 Paid" cds, very fine Es1.

485 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to "Pennsylvania Railroad" all over map design cover by blue "Philadelpia Pa" cds,
fine Est.

486 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to blue embossed, ship illustrated, "Edwards, Sanford & Co's Foreign Express"
ad cover by part strike "New York Api 17" cds, edge faults Est.

487 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to red, embossed, publishers cc cover by partially clear "Charleston SC Paid" blue
cds, "D. Mixer Charleston Hotel" hs at left, ms 1855 docket, light edge discoloration, fine Est.

488 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to red embossed "Adams & Co's Express" corner card cover by blue "Charleston
SC 3 Paid" cds, addressed to Hardens Express at Savannah, fine Es1.

489 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to green embossed "Charles M. StiefP' piano-forte illustrated ad cover by partially
clear "Baltimore Md" cds, part flap, fine Est.

490 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed "Phoenix Foundry" illustrated ad cover by "Syracuse N.Y. Aug
23" cds, fine Est.

491 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue, embossed "Newark Foundry" illustrated ad cover by "Newark Ohio Jun 16"
cds, very fine Est.

492 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to blue "Neil House" illustrated cc cover by "Columbus 0. Oct 16" cds, crease
through adhesive and light ink smear at right. Est.

493 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, building illustrated ad cover by "New-York Dec I" cds, small fault
in design, original ilIus. enclosure, fine Est.

494 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to blue embossed, horse illustrated ad cover by "Pittsburgh Pa lui 7" cds,
forwarded with "Meadville Pa" cds and "Paid 3:' ms umissent" and "Irving NY" cds, edge wear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

495 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, agricultural implement illustrated ad cover by "Alexandria Va"
cds, no flap, fine design Est.

496 #11,3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, tree illustrated ad cover by blue "Syracuse N.Y. Aug 16" cds, ms
deletion of name in company inscription, fine Esl.

497 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed. fur dealers ad cover by "Alexandria Va Oct 9" cds, crease, fine
design Est.

498 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, stove illustrated ad cover by blue "Baltimore Md" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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499 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to blue embossed, boiler illustrated ad cover by "Detroit Mich 3 Paid" cds,
very fine ESL

500 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, saw blade ad cover by light "Philadelphia Pa Feb 9" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

501 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, "WW. Wallace" illustrated ad cover by "Pittsburgh Pa Jul 14"
cds, wrinkles, fine design Est.

502 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, provision dealers ad cover by "Troy N.Y. Paid" cds. very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

503 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, barrel ad cover by blue "Chicago III Aug 26" cds, 1853 docket,
smaIl stain, fine Est.

504 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to green embossed Masonic Lodge cc cover by "Charleston SC Paid" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

505 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, carriage illustrated ad cover by blurred HCharieston SC" blue cds,
fine Est.

506 #11, 3c DuU Red, faulty, tied to cover by uCleveland O. Jan 8" cds, green embossed, flap ad for brewery,
fine design Est.

507 #11, 3c Dull Red, oxidised, tied to blue embossed, flour factors, illustrated ad cover by "Pittsburgh Pa Mar 26"
cds, fine Est.

508 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue, hat illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, small edge tear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

509 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, building illustrated ad cover by mostly clear "Philadelphia Pa Mar 4"
cds, light crease, fine Est.

510 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to pale blue embossed, saddlery illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

511 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to brown embossed, building illustrated ad cover by blue "Baltimore Md Apr 18"
cds, ms docketing across address, fine design Est.

512 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, piano illustrated ad cover by "Baltimore Md" blue cds, ms docketing
at top, fine Est.

513 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, eagle illustrated ad cover by indistinct uBaltimore Md" blue cds,
fine Est.

514 #tt,3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, tea dealers, illustrated ad cover by blue "Baltimore Md lul21 1857"
cds, reduced slightly at right, fine design Est.

515 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, bobbin manufacturer's, illustrated ad cover by "Nashua N.H. Aug 26"
cds, light crease at top, fine Est.

516 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to green embossed "patent smut & screening machine" illustrated ad cover by "Wilming-
ton Del" cds, cover interior silked with heavy stock, fine design Est.

517 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to black embossed, lumber dealer cc cover by indistinct "Bridgeport Ct" cds, original
enclosure, fine Est.
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518 #11,3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, "Gleason's Pictorial" illustrated ad cover, red "Boston 3 Cts" cds,
bottom right corner browned, original iUus. lettersheet.. Est.

519 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, insurance company ad cover by partially clear "Cuyahoga Falls
Ohio" blue cds, fine Est.

520 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, foundry illustrated ad cover by blue "Richmond Va" cds, cover
stains at bottom, very fine design Est.

521 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to pale blue embossed cc cover by "Saint Paul M.T. Jan 15 1856" lerritorial cds, cover
restored at top Est.

522 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to red embossed, bell illustrated ad cover, blue imprint, by "West noy N.Y:' cds stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

523 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, porcelain goods illustrated ad cover by "New York Feb 14" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

524 #11, 3c DuD Red tied to blue embossed, planing machine illustrated ad cover by "New-York Dec 24" cds,
fine Est.

525 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to blue embossed, hardware illustrated ad cover by "New-York Sep 8" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

526 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to green embossed, shoe illustrated ad cover by "New~York Jun 2" cds, wrinkle,
fine Est.

527 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to "Buffalo Agricultural Machine Works" ad cover by rimless "Buffalo NY" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

528 #12, 5c Brown, four complete to full margins, tied to 1857 folded letter to France by "Charleston SC Apr 10"
cds, black "New York 6 Apr 15" debit cds, short paid, double weight usage under new treaty, black French
entry cds, arrival bkst, minor edge faults and lightly discolored, ex Gibson, fine usage Est.

529 #14, IOe Green, type II, complete to full margins, tied to cover to Canada by "Fonda NY" cds, red "United
States Paid 6d" exchange hs, "Grimsby CWo Mr 11 1857" bkst, fine Est.

530 #14, 10c Green, type 11, tied to cover to Canada by "Rock Island III Jul 20 1857" cds, red "United States
6d" oval exchange hs and "Paid" hs, arrival bkst, cover small edge tear at top, fine Est.

531 #14, 10. Green, type 11, faulty, tied with pair Ie Blue (#9) and 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) to front only 10
Canada by "Steamship 10" cancels, matching "Charleston SC Jul 13 1857" cds, one side backnap with
"Montreal Jy 20 1857" arrival cds, faulty, very fine usage Est.

532 #17, 12c Black, cut in, tied with pair and single 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to France by "Charleston SC
Paid Jan 14" pmks, red "New York Am Pkt" exchange cds, black French entry 1856 cds and "16" (d) due
hs, under Y2 oz but over 71h grams, cover part flap and edge stains Est.

1857 ISSUE

533 #20, Ic Blue, type 11, horiz. pair, so, tied to 1860 printed circular to Mallorca by "Charleston S.c. Jun 30
1860" pmks, "Palma De Mallorca" arrival bkst, blue "4" due hs. fine Est.

534 #24, Ic Blue tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1859 folded letter, dated from Charleston, to South Santee by
"Charleston S.c. Mar 26 1859" cds, a to the mails carrier usage, fine Est.
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535 #24, Ie Blue, vertical strip of three, pen tied to cover to New Orleans, red "San Augustine Tex May 12"
cds, pin hole affecting adhesive Est.

536 #24, Ie Blue, strip of three, tied to blue embossed, building illustrated ad cover by octagonal "Philadelphia
Pa Sep 3 1859" pmks, very fine Est.

537 #24, Ie Blue, three copies, faults, tied to blue embossed, illustrated, Eaves design ad cover by "Saint Louis
Mo Nov 10 1859" pmks, reduced slightly at left, edge tear Est.

538 #25, 3c Dull Red, type I, eight copies, mostly faulty, tied to cover to England by "Charleston SC Apr 16"
cds, black "Boston Br Pkt" bkst, red u19" credit hs and "London 1859" arrival cds, cover edge soiled,
piece missing from reverse, very fine usage Est.

539 1t25, 3c Dull Red, type I, faulty, tied to short paid cover to England by "Charleston S.C. 24 Feb 7 1859"
cds, black "New York 21" debit cds, "l/---!' due hs and arrival cds, cover edge faults Est.

540 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to lithographed, building illustrated ad cover by light "Baltimore Md" blue cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

541 #25, 3c Dull Red, oxidised, tied to blue embossed, boiler illustrated ad cover by "East Boston Ms Oct 14
1857" cds, very fine Est.

542 #25, 3c Dull Red, trimmed perfs, on blue embossed, axe shaped ad cover, blue "Concord N.H. luI 31"
cds, edges soiled Est.

543 #26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied with two copies 3c rose (#65, faulty) one of which was apparently used previously
and is now hinged in place, post demonitization usage, accepted for triple rate, "Portland Me Oct 15 1862"
pmks, original letter mentions enclosures, cover edge wear, very fine usage Est.

544 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to brown embossed, steam engine illustrated ad cover by blue "Petersburg Va 3 cts"
cds, very fine Est.

545 1t26, 3c Dull Red on blue, building illustrated ad cover, octagonal "Philadelphia Pa Sep 17 1860" ds, part
flap, fine Est.

546 1t26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, lamp illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa May 3 1859" pmk,
fine Est.

547 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, camphene distillery illustrated ad cover, red 'lKensington Pa" cds,
very fine Est.

548 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to blue embossed, camphene still illustrated ad cover, red "Kensington Fa" cds,
very fine Est.

549 #26, 3c Dull Red, perf faults, tied to blue embossed, ship illustrated ad cover, red "Boston Mass" cds, small
edge stain, fine design Est.

550 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, "Charter Oak" illustrated ad cover by "Hartford Ct" cds, ms 1858
docket, fine Est.

551 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to black, carriage illustrated, ad cover by blue "Kalamazoo Mich May 13 1860" cds,
ms docket at side, fine Est.

552 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, monument illustrated ad cover by indistinct "Atlanta Ga. 1859"
cds, minor edge toning, very fine design Es1.
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553 #26, 3e Dull Red tied to blue embossed. rotary harvester illustrated ad cover by "Cortland Village N.Y.
Jan 4 1860" cds, small stain spot, fine Est.

554 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to "Newark Coal Oil Refinery" illustrated ad cover. "Newark O~' cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

555 1126, 3c Dull Red tied to red embossed "Oregon Iron Foundry" illustrated ad cover by part strike "New-
York" cds, edges soiled, fme Est.

556 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to "De Cordova & Frazier" cc cover by light "Austin Texas Apr 9" cds, fine ......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

557 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue, brush illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa" octagonal ds, IDS docket into
design Est.

558 #26,3c Dull Red, se, tied to green embossed, "Salamander Safe" illustrated ad cover by "New-York" cds,
cc partially discolored at bottom, edge worn Est.

559 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, book shape, illustrated ad cover by indistinct "Decatur Ill" cds.
reduced irregularly at left, fine design Est.

560 #26, 3c Dull Red. faulty, tied to blue, safe illustrated ad cover by "New-York" cds, fine Est.

561 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to blue, cotton bale illustrated ad cover by mostly clear "Memphis Ten Jan 6
1859" cds, edge soiled, fine Est.

562 1f26, 3c Dull Red tied to gray, all over design, building illustrated ad cover by blue "Nasbville Ten Oct 26
1859" cds, fine Est.

563 1f26, 3c Dull Red, pulled perfs, on blue embossed, piano illustrated ad cover, "Springfield Ms" cds, edge
soiling, fine design Est.

564 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, furniture iUus. corner card cover by "Charleston S.c. Jan 12" cds,
part flap. light stain, about fine Est.

565 1f26, 3c Dull Red, perf faults, tied to blue embossed, door illustrated cc cover by "Charleslon S.c. Jan 1858"
cds, edge stain, fine design Est.

566 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, agricultural implement illustrated ad cover by "Fredericksburg Va"
cds, ms 1858 docket, discolored slightly Est.

567 1126, 3c Dull Red, clipped perfs, on brown embossed, machinery illustrated ad cover, "Worcester Mass Dec 6"
cds, soiled, fine design Est.

568 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to brown embossed "Hippie Drugs" ad cover by "Des Moines loa" cds, cover tears
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

569 #32, lOe Green. type 2, tied to cover to Penna. by "Eugene City o't. Mar 6" territorial cds, cover minor
comer fault, fine Est.

570 #32, IOe Green. type 2, faulty, tied to cc ad cover to Cal. by "New York Jun 3" ocean mail pmk, small
edge tear Est.

571 #36, 12c Black, pair, tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover 10 Switzerland by "Augusta Ga. Mar 22 1859"
pmks. red "New York Paid 12" credit cds, 1859 transit cds, arrival bkst, small piece added at top, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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572

573

#36,12< Black, pair, perfs clipped at top, tied to cover to England by "Saint Louis Mo Jan 24 1860" pmks,
red "3" credit hs and "London Paid" arrival cds, edge wear. Est.

#37, 24c Gray Lilac tied by grid cancel to cover to England, black "Charleston S.C. Nov 30 1860" cds,
red "19" credit hs and red "London Paid" arrival cds, cover edge soiled and corner faults, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1861-1867 ISStnES

75-100

250-300

574 #63/98, 1861-1867 Issues, largely mounted balance of Charleston, S.C. usages, S3 covers or entices from
post war period, inel. 2c Black (3 ad covers), 3c with variety of usages inel. Stearn-Boat, Unclaimed, Adver
tised (3) and several ad covers, foreign usages incl. 20c rate to Canada, 12c Black to England, 12c+ 3c to
France and ISc Grill to France, mixed condition, fine balance Est.

575 #63, lc Blue tied with 3c Rose (#65) to cover by "Saint Louis Mo May 16 1862" duplex, to tbe mails carrier
usage, the only recorded example with Jc Blue from St. Louis, "Due 3" hs for unpaid second rate, cover
reduced at right into adhesive Est.

576 #63, Ie Blue, faulty, tied to local use cover by "Bridgeport Fireman" cancel (#E6), matching "Waterbury
Con May 3 '66" double circle pmk, cover opened roughly at right just into address, fine strike..... Est.

577 #63, lc Blue tied to local use cover by "Leaf' cancel (#L-I), "Waterbury Con Aug 9 '66" double circle pmk,
cover soiled and long repaired tear Est.

578 #63, Ie Blue, tear, used on local use, carriage illustrated ad cover, "Charleston SC Mar 10" cds, 1869 list
of wholesale houses on reverse, fine Est.

579 #64b, 3c Rose Pink tied [0 cover by fancy ''Kingsessing Pa Dec 5 1861" framed pmk with eagle, reduced
slightly at right, very fine Est.

580 #64b, 3c Rose Pink, faulty, cut from another envelope and tied to cover to Albany by "CroWD Point NY
Nov 18" cds Est.

581 #65, 3c Rose, piece missing at top, tied to cover to Ill. by "Man With Derby" cancel (NE-7) and "Waterbury
Con Jan 23 '68" pmk, original 1868 letter, cover faults at top Est.

582 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, just tied to cover by small "Eagle" cancel, matching "Corry Pa Jan 3" cds, pencil
1868 docket, cover reduced slightly and lightly soiled Est.

583 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, on cover, "New Village NY" straight line pmk with ms date, fine Est.

584 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, on cover with stylized "anchor" cancel, matching "Putnam Can May 28" cds, cover
edge faults, fine strike Est.

585 #65, 3c Rose on cover with fancy "US" between bars cancel, matching "Putnam Can Nov 21" cds, cover
reduced slightly at right, very fine strike Est.

586 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative "Union" star in star cancel, clear strike, matching "West Hampton
Mass Apr II 1865" cds, fine Est.

587 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by fancy "shield" cancel, matching "Madalin N.~' cds, cover slightly reduced,
very fine strike Est.

588 #65, 3c Rose, three covers with Oregon pmks, incl. "Oregon City" double circle, "The Dalles" and blue
uOakland:' minor faults, fine strikes Est.
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589 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "New York Dec 1 1862" fancy star cancel. addressed to St. Louis with their
"Uncalled For" oval hs and "Dec 13" hs, "Saint Louis Mo Dead Feb 13" bkst, fine Est.

590 #65, 3c Rose tied to all over design, "Wisconsin Loyal States" patriotic cover by "Pilot Knob Mo" cds,
small erosion hole in address, fine Est.

591 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, tied to cover, "Cape Girardeau Mo Feb 12 1865" cds, addressed to St. Louis witb their
"Have Vour Letters Directed 10 Your Street & Number" oval hs, fine Est.

592 #65, 3c Rose tied to overpaid local use, blue cover by "Charleston SC Oct 26" pmk. "Confederate States
of America, War Department, Engineer Bureau" imprint at bottom left lightly crossed out, fine .... Est.

593 #65, 3c Rose tied to blue, drug warehouse illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa" cds" reverse ad with
listing of items carried, fine .. ,.. , , , Est.

594 #65, 3c Rose with ms cancel on cover, matching "Mill City C.'r.' Sept 23 Colorado territorial pmk to left,
fine , , Est.

595 #65, 3c Rose with "bat" cancel on cover, matching "Hingham Ms. Feb 16" cds, very fine Est.

596 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Northern Indiana Prison" illustrated cover to Wis. by target cancel, "Michigan City
Ind" cds, cover worn fold at bottom and edge tears, fine design Est.

597 #68, 10c Green, pair tied to 1866 folded letter from New York to Mexico, double rate, black "3Vz" (r) due
hs, fine Est.

598 #68, tOe Green, pair with pen cancels, tied with Ie Blue (#63, pen cancel) to 3c Pink entire to England
by "Shelbyville Mo" pmk, red "3 Cents" credit bs of Chicago office, 1863 arrival bkst, edge faults .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

599 1f71, JOe Orange, centered into perfs, tied to cover to Germany by "Sedalia Mo Oct 30" duplex pmk, red
"New York 7 Paid" credit cds, blue "Aachen Franco" boxed hs, transit bkst, fine Est.

600 1173/93, 2c Black Jack, accumulation of 125 covers and 13 entires, mostly routine usages, incl. a couple
red or blue cancels, a valentine cover, one or two unusual cancels, and a few ad covers, mostly with faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

601 #73, 2c Black, faulty, tied witb Ie Blue (#63, faulty) to cover to Chicago by "Chicago To Davenport Apr 23
East" Railway pmk, similar strike at left, cover soiled, fine usage Est.

602 1f73, 2c Black tied to local cover by partially clear "Running Man" cancel and "New York City Aug 4"
cds, ms 1866 docket, fine Est.

603 1173, 2c Black, well centered copy tied to lemon cover to St. LQuis by geometric cancel, no flap, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

604 #92, lc Blue F Grill, faulty, tied to local use cover by mostly clear ''AJ'' On Tombstone, with skull and
bones at top, cancel (HR-5), "Waterbury Ct Mar 31" cds, cover minor edge faults. fine strike Est.

605 #94IUX5, Waterbury, Conn, balance of collection, 43 covers, entires or cards with mostly diff fancy cancds,
mostly more common types, mixed condition, faults Est.

606 #94, 3c Rose F Grill, se tied to Grant and Colfax illustrated campaign cover, "Syracuse N.Y. May 10" cds,
ms 1869 docket, minor reduction at right, fine Est.
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607 #94, 3c Rose F Grill, se, faulty, with neat "Shield" cancel (#Q4) on cover, matching "Waterbury Con May 9
'68" double circle pmk, cover repaired edge tears at top. fine strike Est.

1869 ISSUE

75-100

60S #112/116, 1869 Issue, mounted balance of Charlestnn, S.c. usases, 16 covers incl. Ie (2), 2c (5), 3c (S) and
We to Cuba, 3 ad covers and 3c with "C & Savannah RR" pmk, 10e faulty, fine sroup Est.

609 #112, Ie Buff tied to Internal Revenue imprint, local use cover by "Charleston SC Oct 30" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

610 #112, Ie Buff tied to local use cover, "Union City, Iod 18 Mar" cds. slightly reduced at right, edge soiling,
fine Est.

611 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover to Waterville, Conn by partially clear "Chrysanthemum" cancel (#F3),
matching "Waterbury Ct Jan 24" cds, 1870 letter, fine Est.

612 #114, 3c Ultramarine, large part adhesive, tied to Chase corres. cover by clear "Skull and Bones" cancel
(#R-3), "Waterbury Ct Feb 10" cds and ms 1870 docket, ink stain at bottom, cover reduced at right into
adhesive, fine strike Est.

613 #114, 3c Ultramarine, four copies, one se and two largely torn away tied to Chase corres. cover by "Small
Bee" cancels (#A-14), "Waterbury Ct Feb I" cds, reduced Est.

614 #116, tOe Yellow, centered into perfs, tied by target cancel to cover to Germany, matching "Florence S.c.
luI 8" cds, red "New York Paid All Direct" cds and "Verviers Coeln Franco" ds, light edge soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

615 #117, 12c Green tied to folded entire to England by "Charleston SC Sep 19" duplex, red "New York" transit
and "Liverpool 2 OC 69" arrival cds, fine Est.

616 #117, 12c Green tied to cover to England, red "New York Paid All Aug 7" cds and red "London Paid"
1869 arrival, ms docketing, piece added at top right.. Est.

617 #119, 1Sc Brown and Blue, type 2, tied to cover to France by circle of wedges cancel, red "New York Paid
6 Nov 29" credit cds, blue, 1869 French entry cds, long repaired tear at bottom right. Est.

618 #120, 24c Green and Violet tied to cover to France by geometric cancel, 6c Ultramarine (#115. faulty) a
replacement for original adhesive to make 30e double rate, red "New York Paid 24 May 6" credit cds. blue,
1869 French entry cds and boxed "PO" hs, no flap, corner repair and aging (cat. $9.500.) Est.

619 #121, JOe Blue and Carmine, small corner stain, tied to legal size, County Clerk's Office cc cover to Valpairiaso,
Ind by "Grand Rapids Mich Dec 5" duplex pmk, ms 1870 docket on reverse, ms docketing across cover
at left, reduced at right into address (cat. $11,000.) Est.

1870-1893 ISSUES

200-250

100-150

75-100

300-400

200-250

150-200

250-300

150-200

100-150

250-300

500-750

750-1,000

620

621

#134/#210, Bank Note Issues, balance of Charleston, S.c. usages, mostly mounted colI. of 150 covers, almost
all are Ie to 3c values but incl. 3c Treasury and 6c War Dept. usages (both faulty), loaded with advertising
or imprint covers, a few foreign usages from UPU period, mixed condition, fine group Est.

#147/UI64, Waterbury Conn fancy cancels, call. of 17 covers or entires with different "Leaf' cancels, incl.
Rohloff #L4, L7, LlO-12, Ll6, L21, L30-32, L34-36, L42, L44, L4S and LSO, mixed condition, faults, mostly
fine strikes Est.
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622 #147, U82, Waterbury, Conn. fancy cancels, coil. of 30 covers or entires with diff cancels, incl. Arrowheads
(9), Crossroads (4), Designs (9), Grids and Grills (6) and Three Leaf Clovers (#F8, F12), condition mixed,
faults Est.

623 #1471U82, Waterbury, Conn fancy cancels, coll. of 11 covers or entires with diff. "Rosette" cancels, incl.
Rohloff #P1O-15, PI8, P19, P23, P25 and P30, mixed condition, faults Est.

624 #147, 3e Green, so, tied to bronze and black, watch illustrated ad cover by "Chicago 111 Feb 28" duplex
pmk with "S" cancel, original 1871 illustrated enclosure, fine Est.

625 #156, Ie Ultramarine on blue "Charles Orvis" illustrated ad cover, part strike "Manchester Vt" cds, no
nap, fine design Est.

626 #158, 3c Green tied to Chase corres. cover by clear "Lear' cancel (flL.I8), matching "Waterbury Ct Oct 4"
cds, fine Est.

627 #158, 3c Green with neat "Star" cancel on cover, "Waterbury Ct Jun 3" cds, 1874 enclosure, fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

628 #158, 3e Green, pair of ad covers with allover front and nap ad for an importer, gold on pink and gold
on white covers, both with "Charleston SC" pmks, fine Est.

629 #159, 6c Dull Pink tied to all over, green advertising cover by part strike "San Francisco Cal" pmk, minor
reduction at right, fine Est.

630 #161, lOe Brown on cover to Sweden, blue cancel and matching "Charleston SC" cds, faint "New York
Paid All Br. Transit" red transit, fine Est.

631 #182, Ie Blue tied to blue, "Miners' Oil Company" illustrated ad cover by barred numeral cancel of New
York, very fine Est.

632 #184, 3e Green tied to cover to R.I. by negative "V" cancel (#K4) and "Waterbury Conn Feb 9" cds, ms
1880 docket, soiled, fine strike Est.

633 #209, tOe Brown, four copies tied to cover to Siam by HNew~York Oct 22 83" duplex pmks, New York, Napoli,
Brindisi and Singapore transit bksts, pre UPU usage, cover opened roughly at left into address, edge faults,
fine usage Est.

634 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to red and black, boiler illustrated ad cover by "Alb & Roch. R.P.O:' pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

635 #214, 3e Vermilion tied to 2c Green on blue entire to Germany by "New York Jan 3 90" pmk, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

636 #219, Ie Blue, se, tied to private post card with blue ad collar, three color ad on reverse for "Mr. Wilders
Entertainment:' lightest discoloration, very fine Est.

637 #220, 2c Carmine, two copies, tied to green and purple label advertising cover by different "Boston Mass
luI 18 1893" pmks, fine Est.

638 #220, 2c Carmine tied to allover design, lilac. train illustrated ad cover by "Sacramento Cal" duplex, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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1893 COWMBIAN ISSUE

639 #230-239, te to 30e Columbians, 12 covers, 8e to 30e each on separate cover (domestic usages), other values,
with duplication inel. 6c plus 3c on lc Columbian entire and usages to Germany (3), some faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

640 #230/236, Columbian Issue, partially mounted balance of Charleston, S.C. usages, 49 covers, virtually all
ad or imprint covers of Ie or 2c values, several illustrated, some faults, fine group Est.

641 #230, Ie Columbian, pulled perf. tied to Ie Columbian entire with red and blue "Columbus Day" cachet
by "World's Fair Station, Chicago Oct 30, 1893" machine pmk, pencil address erased, very fine ....Est.

642 #230, Ie Columbian tied to 5c Columbian entire with blue and red "Chicago Day" cachet on "World's
Fair Station, Chicago Oct 21 1893" machine cancel, printed "lA. Pierce" address, small surface rub, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

643 #230, Ie Columbian tied to Denver illustrated cover by "Denver Colo" double oval pmk, local usage, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

644 #231, 2c Columbian tied to all over, illustrated, Winchester Rifle design cover, in red, by "Charleston SC
Jan 2 94" duplex, very fine Est.

645 #231, 2e Columbian tied to all over, purple, Milwaukee illustrated ad cover by part strike "Milwaukee" cds,
fine Est.

646 #231, 2c Columbian tied to red, "Lucier's Consolidated Minstrels" illustrated ad cover by "Milford N.H"
cds, edge browned Est.

647 #231, 2c Columbian tied to red imprint, Barnum and Bailey ad collar cover by indistinct "Philadelphia
Pa" pmk, cover edge wear Est.

648 #231, 2c Columbian, cut to design all around, tied to matching, brown violet, ad collar by "Boston Mass
1894" machine cancel, age stains Est.

649 #231, 2c Columbian, partially torn away at right, tied to indigo and brown, "Jerome Rice Seeds" illustrated
cover by "Cambridge NY" cds, reduced slightly at right. Est.

650 #231, 2c Columbian tied to brown rose, illustrated flour merchants ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa" pmk,
fine Est.

651 #232, 3c Columbian tied to lOc Columbian entire with blue and red "Chicago Day" cachet by "World's
Fair Station, Chicago Oct 21 1893" machine cancel, printed "l.A. Pierce" address, right edge lightly aged,
fine Est.

652 #232, 3c Columbian tied to 5c Brown entire with blue and red "Chicago Day" cachet by "World's Fair
Station, Chicago Oct 21 1893" machine cancel, "lA. Pierce" address, lightly soiled, fine Est.

653 #238, ISc Columbian, small rub, tied to Paraguay 5c Green entire with blue and red "Chicago Day" cachet
by "World's Fair Station, Chicago Oct 21 1893" machine cancel, addressed to "l.A. Pierce:' the entire with
"Asuncion 12 Oct 92" pmk and Columbus commemorative cancel, light discoloration, fine Est.

654 #240, SOC Columbian, fine, tied to local use cover by "Brooklyn N.Y. Jan 2 1894" machine pmk, cover
rubbed spot to left of address (cat $600.) Est.
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655

656

657

658

659

#241, $1 Columbian, margin copy with part imprint, fine, tied to registered cover to Germany by "New
York, NY Reg'y Div 3-13 1894" double oval pmk, "City" registry label, arrival bkst, fine (cat $1,900.)
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#242, $2 Columbian, fine centering, sealed tear, tied to registered cover to Austria by "New York, NY"
double oval pmk, various 1927 backstamps, fine , Est.

#243, $3 Columbian, fine, barely tied to "Gee. Mekeel" ce, local use cover by "S1. Louis Mo" double oval
pmk, ex Gibson, very fine (cat $2,500.) Est.

#244, $4 Columbian, fine, tied with 5c Brown (#223) to tall, silk reinforced, registered cover to France by
"New York Oct 13 93" duplex pmks, "Exchange" registry label, per "La Gascogne" at top, blue French
entry cds, cover fold at bottom, no flap, very fine usage (cat $3,750.) Est.

#245, $5 Columbian, fine, tied to registered cover to San Francisco by target cancel, "Lyman Md 3 May
1894" cds, 1894 registry bkst, very fine (cat $4,500.) Est.

1894-1930 ISSUES

500-750

250-300

500-750

1,500-2,000

1,250-1,500

660 #253, 3e Purple tied to 2c Green entire to Germany, all over, brown violet, San Joaquin Valley, train illustrated
design, "San Francisco Cal Apr 5 1895" pmk, arrival bkst, minor edge nick at top, fine Est.

661 #264, Ie Blue, pair, tied to all over reverse, black on green, ad cover for "Harry Coleman" band instruments,
piece missing on front, very fine reverse ad Es1.

662 #267,2c Carmine tied to red, blue and bronze, "Fred-Hewitt's Entertainers" ad cover by "Oroville Cal Jul 10
1897" pmk, edge tear at left, very fine design Es1.

663 #279, Ie Green, three diff, black and red, "Dold Packing Company" design, ad collar covers used from
Buffalo, N.Y., cover minor faults Est.

664 #279, Ie Green tied to multicolor, "Reno Street Fair" illustrated cover by "Reno Nev Aug 23 1902" territorial
pmk, fold, fine design Est.

665 #279B, 2c Red, se, tied to multicolor "Winchester" rifle advertising cover by "Philadelphia Pa" machine
pmk, fine Es1.

666 #279B, 2e Red on cover with photographic "Return To Maysville Ky" at side, ad on reverse for chewing
tobacco, "Morgantown Ky" cds, cover cleaned stains, fine design Es1.

667 #286, 2e Trans-Miss tied to multicolor, clown illustrated ad cover by "Chicago III Oct 17 1898" flag cancel,
brown ad on reverse for "Oldest Circus and Theatrical Printing House in the World:' soiled, fine design
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

668 #294, Ie Pan Am, two copies, tied to purple and red, "Elks Big Carnival" illustrated ad cover by "Nashville
Thnn luI 29 1901" flag pmks, fine Est.

669 #300, Ie Blue Green, pulled corner, tied to multicolor, "Markham Air Rifle Co" illustrated ad cover by
"Plymouth Mich 1906" pmk, all over reverse illustration, very fine Est.

670 #319, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor, "White Mountain Freezer" ad cover by "Nashua N.H. 1908" duplex,
very fine Est.
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671 #319, 2e Carmine tied to multicolor, building and train illustrated ad cover by 1909 "Chicago Ill" machine
cancel, all over reverse ilIustrations, very fine Est.

672 #331, Ie Green tied to front and reverse, multicolor, glove illustrated ad card by "Chicago Ill" pmk, also
matching 1917 window envelope with 3c Purple tied, fine pair Est.

673 #332, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor, front and reverse illustrated, eye glass advenising cover by 1909 "Turners
Falls Mass" flag cancel, fine Est.

674 #425, 2c Rose Red tied to multicolor "Winchester" ad cover by "Collinsville Okla 1916" pmk, corner fault
affecting adhesive Est.

675 #488, 2c Carmine tied to front and reverse, multicolor, "Fox Head Ale" illustrated ad cover by "Milwaukee
Wis 1916" pmk, fine Est.

676 #501, 3c Violet tied to rnulticolor "Dupont" powders ad cover by "Redding Cal 1918" prnk, grouse illustra-
tion on flap, fine Est.

677 #530, 3e Purple tied to multicolor "Illinois Centennial State Fair" ad cover by "Springfield III Sep 5 1918"
slogan pmk, all over monocolor illustration on reverse, fine Est.

678 #575, Ie Green tied to aU over front and reverse, multicolor, "Peters SheUs" ad cover by "Flint Mich" machine
cancel, fine Est.

679 #683, 2c Carolina - Charleston, the intact exhibit collection, incl. 2 photo essays signed by H.E Church,
three photographic "models:' small die proof (ex Lilly), large die proof. 13 mint pI. blks (various nos. &
positions), 34 first day covers (almost aU diff cachets inel one to Gov. ED. Roosevelt), also many mint stamps
and a few misc covers, very fine collection Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

75-100

100-150

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

1,500-2,000

680

681

682

683

684

685

686

687

Postal Stationery, 6 covers or entires with postal stationery cut outs used illegally (1884/1935) incl. two
2c Brown tied to 2c Brown entire to Belgium and Ic Green tied to Ie Green wrapper to Germany. very fine
group Est.

#U2/UIO, 3c Nesbitt entires, balance of Charleston, S.C. usages, 15 entires, incl. 2 carriage illus. ads,
2 embossed ads and a Steam-Boat usage, fine Est.

#U9, 3c Red entire, cut out used illegally on cover to Lenox, Ohio, tied to left of cover by "Ashtabula Ohio"
cds, cover edge worn and stains, very fine usage Est.

#U9, 3c Red entire to Iowa tied by "Saint Louis Mo May 15 1858" pmk, mostly clear "Registered" hs in
red, ms dockets, fine Est.

#UIO, 3c Red entire with liquor dealer, building illustrated ad at left, tied by "Saint Louis Mo. Sep 23 1857"
pmk. fine Est.

#l110, 3c Red, two entires, one with ms "Station Creek 'IX March 3" pmk, addressed to Marion. Miss. (he
other with "Houston Tex Feb 24 1860" cds, fine Est.

WIO, 3c Red entire with blue, nail manufactures illustrated ad at left, "Wheeling Va Jan 12" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#U59, 3c Pink entire with "W" cancel (#1(-15) and "Waterbury Con Feb 14 '66" double circle pmk, P.E
cert, very fine Est.
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688

689

690

691

692

693

694

#U59, 3c Pink entire with "Rosette" cancel (#P-3), "Waterbury Con Dec ]9 '65" double circle pmk, very
fine _ __ Est.

#U59, 3c Pink entire with train illustrated cc of rail and freight agent S.C.R.R. at left, "Charleston se"
cds, soiled, fine design Est.

#U218, 3c Red Centennial entire with red and black "Valentine & Company" imprint tied by "New York"
duplex pmk, fine Est.

#UX3, Ie Brown postal card, 4 with different Waterbury, Conn fancy cancels, ioel Rohloff #Ll3, L40, B18
and 82, the last faulty, others fine Est.

#UXS, lc Black postal cards, 13 with mostly diff. Waterbury, Conn. fancy cancels, incl. Rohloff #L5, L37,
PII, PI2, PI4, B2, C2 and C6, some faults, mostly fine Est.

#027, 3c Justice Dept., perf faults, tied to legal size, local use cover to Frederick Douglass, red "Depart-
ment of Justice" cc by purple "Washington DC Sep 20 1878" duplex, cover edge wear, fine Est.

#OlII, IOc Treasury, soft paper, defective, with ms cancel on oversize Treasury Dept imprint cover to VI.,
matching ms registry number, violet "Registered, May 14 1879, Washington D.C:' pmk at left, wax seals
on reverse, edges foxed, ex Knapp (cat $900.) Est.

EXPOSITIONS

50-75

100-150

50-75

50-75

75-100

200-250

150-200

695 Expositions, balance of collection, 8 covers, incl. Louisville Industrial Expo, 1878 (2 difO, Atlanta Cotton
Expo 1881 and 1895, Sl. Louis Expo, 1884, Cincinnati Expo, 1880 and two legal size, Panama Expo, 1915
promoting New Orleans as site in 1910, mixed condition, faults Est.

696 St. Louis Fair, 1882, all over reverse illustrated cover with 3c Green tied by "Saint Louis Mo" duplex, very
fine Est.

697 Cotton Centennial Exposition, 188S, two covers, one in green and red from "Office of Chief Installation"
and the other with building illustrations, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied to each, faults Est.

698 lhms-Mississippi Exposition, four covers used from Omaha, two with Ie Trans-Miss adhesvies, minor faults,
fine Est.

699 South Carolina Interstate And West Indian Exposition, the important, intact mounted collection of 30 covers,
12 post cards and 3 tickets; inci. 7 diff mint cards by Albertype Co., 2 examples of duplex station pmk,
1 example of flag station cancel (with dial), numerous slogan flag cancels inci. first day, first hour on ad
cover and another first day bkst, mostly ad covers, very fine collection (photo p. 117) Est.

PAN·AMERICAN EXPOSITION

150-200

75-100

75-100

150-200

1,000-1,250

700

701

702

Pan-American Exposition, balance of collection, 19 covers and 2 tickets, the covers inel. 5 multicolors, 6 with
embossed maps (one bronze on white with matching letter sheet) and 2 covers with ad labels, faults, fine
group Est.

Electricity Allegoricals, two multicolor design covers and one green cover, the last with 2c Pan Am adhesive,
edge faulls Est.

Dancer, multicolor design. with red ms cross through it, 2c Pan Am tied by Buffalo machine cancel, cover
edge and corner wear Est.
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703

704

705

706

707

Buffalo atop Globe, blue and red design cover, 2 diff labels tied with 2c Carmine by Expo ad cancel, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Building Series, 3 covers with all over, multicolor building illustrations used with Ie or 2c Pan Arns, Ethnology
Building, U.S. Gave Building, Manufacturers And Liberal Arts Building, edge faults on two, fine designs
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Buffalo atop Globe, five multicolor covers with diff. advertising and imprints, mostly edge faults .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Buffalo and Flag, multicolor, patriotic design with 2c Red tied by "Buffalo N.Y. 1902" machine cancel, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Embossed Map of Americas, blue design with "Return" inscription on 5c entire to Brazil franked with
additional 5c Blue tied by "Buffalo Nov 7 1899" pmk, various bkst and "Returned To Writer" hs, edge
soiled, fine , _ Est.

ST. WUIS WORLDS FAIR

75-100

75-100

100-150

50-75

75-100

708 St. Louis World's Fair, balance of collection, 10 covers inel 3 multicolor designs, incl. all over map design,
in red, showing Louisiana Purchase, some faults, mostly fine Est.

709 Sf. Louis World's Fair, pair of covers will all over reverse illustrations, one in black the other in red, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

710 St. Louis World's Fair, two diff multicolor designs by Hesse with globes, 2c Carmine tied to each by expo
ad cancel, edge wear, fine designs Est.

711 World's Fair St. Louis Ad Collars, 3 covers, blue and black ovals on ad imprint covers and blue "Louisiana
Purchase Exposition" collar with Ie Green tied to expo ad cancel, minor edge faults on two, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

712 Building Scenes, group of 8 diff, multicolor, building view covers by Hesse, inel Transportation, Social
Economy, Manufacturers, Govt., Palace of Arts, Mines & Metallurgy, Electrical and Missouri State, some
minor faults, fine designs Est.

713 Jamestown Exposition, gold, blue, red and black "Commission" cover with 2c Red tied, matching letter-
sheet signed by Superintendent of Exhibits, cover reduced slightly at right, wrinkles Est.

COLLECTIONS AND BALANCES

714 Postal Rate Collection, mounted collection of 47 folded letters or emires (1801/1853) showing mostly diff.
domestic postage rates, incl. two 1815 war surcharges, one April, 1816 restored rate, drop rates, circular
rates and a couple steamboat usages, well annotated, mixed condition, fine coil Est.

715 Balance of consignment, very diverse group of 70 covers, approx. half stampless incl. "Steam Packet
Columbia" red hs, Havana forwarder, and steamboats, stamped material incl. a couple territorial usages,
several railways and a couple foreign destinations, many better items, condition varies, please examine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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716 Balance of Consignment, accumulation of over 500 covers or entires, includes primarily adhesives on cover
to 1900, excellent range with N.Y. Provisional, N.Y. Carrier (4), 5c 1847 (3) and several other better times
incl. 6c Dept. of State, Philadelphia Carrier, and Brooklyn local, better usages inel. several to New Brunswick
in 1858-1868 period, mostly with faults, please examine ES1.

717 Advertising Covers, 185111860, important balance of collection, 75 covers, almost all with embossed ad
corner cards, 8 stampless and 2 on 3c Red entires, the balance with 3c Dull Red (#11 or #26), over 20 of
the ads are illustrated types, wide vareity of subjects and from a broad range of towns, condition varies,
faults, fine group (see photo page 118) Est.

718 Advertising Covers, balance of consignment, 34 covers (186211910), variety of ads incl. billboards (2), embossed
(10), a few bi-colors incl. "7 Sutherland Sisters" and a rebus, condition varies, faults, fine designs......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

719 Advertising Covers, group of 9 diff multicolor designs, incl. Paris Medicine Co., Atlas Powder, Plant Jr.,
True Fruit, Jerome Rice Seed Co. and L.K. Howse, some edge faults, fine group ES1.

720 Circus and Tbeater advertising covers, colI. of 30 covers (1864/1913), mostly turn of the century but incl.
Giraffe illus. cover of "Mammoth Menagerie" (1864, faulty), excellent range of subjects incl. wagon shows,
Ringling Bros., railroad shows, female chariot riders, minstrels, wild west shows and a "Prestidigitator,'
condition varies, faults, extremely fine group of designs Es1.

721 Map Covers, six covers (1875/1914) with all over reverse maps, areas incl. Colorado Springs, Kansas City,
zanesville, Pennsylvania, Monmouth, Ill, and Riverside, Pa., some faults, fine group Est.

722 Mounted Collection of 76 covers (#182/#3)9) with Chicago III postmarks and 5 Foreign covers inbound
to Chicago, incl. several cc covers or ads, 9 Columbian issue covers with an 8c, variety of pmk types inel.
R.P.o., street car and 2 Dead Letter Office, condition varies, fine collection Es1.

723 Balance of Charleston, S.c. usages (1890/1950), very diverse, mostly mounted coll of 450 covers, cards or
entires, greatest value in early ad covers with a couple multicolors noted, groups of first days, precancels,
railroads, permits, airmails, etc, a few foreign usages noted, mixed condition, please examine........ Est.

724 Civil War, largely mounted collection of 25 covers, many with original envelopes, primarily of St. Louis,
Mo. connection, incl. 2 covers addressed to P.O.Ws, patriotics (3), Military imprint covers (12), S1. Louis
Sanitary Fair imprints (2), and two covers with "Dept. of Mo" handstamped receiving markings, condition
varies, fine collection , ,Est.

725 Civil War, balance of Charleston, S.c. related material, 6 Naval blockading squardon usages from or to
U.S.S. Acadia, Canandaigua, Sodona, I.P. Smith and Stetten, also an inbound P.O.W. cover to Charleston
and 22 unused Union patriotics relating to S.C., fine balance Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES

726 Confederate States, small balance of consignment, 8 covers or entire, hs paids of Pickensville, Ala, Wilming
ton, NC. Brinkleyville NC (ms) and Charleston, S.c., 2 with adhesives 5c Green (#1) from Augusta and
IOc Blue (#2) from Richmond, faults Est.

727 Balance of Charleston, S.c. Confederates, mounted colI. of 75 covers or entires, excellent range of usages
incl. Independent State, C.S.A. usage of U.S. (3), hs Paid 5's and Paid lO's, soldiers dues, etc., majority
of the coli. is adhesives on cover with a few 5c Green and lOe Blue (#2), incl. several adversity and ad covers,
a waUpaper, semi-officials, usages inel. several turned, forwarded and a triple rate, also a few mise. fakes
and CSA bonds, condition mixed, very fine balance Est.
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INDEPENDENT STATE USAGES

728 Charleston S.C Jan 5 1861 de pmk and pencil "Due 7" on cover from California to Maryland, 3c Dull
Red (#26) tied by "San Francisco Cal Dec 11 1860" origin pmk, cover faded Hotel advertising cover, cover
mended tears and faulty, fine usage Est.

729 Charleston SC Jan 10 1861 de pmk on all over "Charleston Hotel" ad cover to Marion C.H., 3c Dull Red
(#26) with matching grid cancel, edge soiled Est.

730 Charleston SCJan 191861 cds on 6c Red Nesbitt entire (#U12) addressed to Gen!. R.H. Nelson at Stateburg,
legal size as always, very fine _ Est.

731 Charleston S.c. Paid Jan 25 t861 cds tying Ie Blue (#24) to prices current to Rhode Island, file folds, very
fine _ _ Est.

732 Charleston S.c. Jan 27 1861 de pmk and grid cancel tying 3c Star Die entire (#U26) to Boston, addressed
by Maj. Robert Anderson and with his "RA" monogram wax seal, reduced slightly, opened out to show
seal Est.

733 Richmond Va Apr 22 1861 cds tying 3c star die entire, fine Est.

C.S.A. USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS AND RATES

734 Mobile Ala Apr 13 1861 double circle ds tying 3c star die entire to New Orleans, no flap, very fine ....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

735 Charleston SC Feb 4 1861 double circle pmk, first day CS.A., on all over design, gray cover to Mass., 3c
Dull Red (#26) with matching grid cancel, cover edge faults at foot, very fine usage Est.

736 Charleston S.c. 24 Feb 41861 blurred cds, first day C.S.A. usage, on folded letter to Scotland, black "1/--"
due hs, Liverpool and Edinburgh bksts, heavily soiled fold, fine usage Est.

737 Charleslon SC Feb 6 1861 de pmk on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26, pulled corner), original lp note signed
by Robert Anderson dated "Feb 5 1861" from Fort Sumter, cover addressed in his hand, also carte-dc-viste
photo of Anderson letter repaired hole not affecting text or signature. cover soiled slightly Est.

738 Charleston S.c. Feb 8 1861 de pmk on cover to Vermont, 3c Dull Red (#26, se, faulty) with matching grid
cancel, excellent letter mentions that there is no "immediate occasion for the burning of gunpowder,' edges
slightly aged Est.

739 Charleslon SC Feb 15 1861 large part strike de pmk on blue embossed cc cover to Smithville, 3c Dull Red
(#26) with grid cancel, corner repairs Est.

- 740 Charleston S.C Mar 3 1861 partially clear cds and grid cancel tying 3c star die entire to Greenville, S.C.,
no flap Es1.

741 Charleston SC Mar 161861 mostly clear cds on cover with three copies Ie Blue (#24, faults) used to Mayesville,
slightly soiled Est.

742 Charleston SC Mar 22 1861 de pmk on 3c Star Die entire (#U27) to Clinton, patriotic sticker appears to
be original to cover, no flap, small stain, fine Est.

743 Charleslon SC Apr 16 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Bank ce cover to Oakland, fine Est.
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744

745

746

747

748

Charleston SC May 31 1861 double circle pmks, last day validity of U.S. adhesives, tying two copies 3c
Dull Red (#26) to cover to Cheraw, erosion holes in partially re-inked address, edge wear, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Norfolk Va May 7 1861 blue cds, day of admission pmk tying 3c star die entire to Edenton, N.C., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

EXPRESS USAGES

Adams Express Co. Charleston S.C Ma 11 blue oval hs on 3c Star Die entire used to New York, fiS "per
Adams & Co Express" at top, repaired tear from top to bottom, less than 5 examples recorded.....Est.

Adams Ex. Co. Louisville Ky luI 17 1861, large part strike tying 3c Star Die entire to Augusta, Georgia,
fiS "2/--2' rate and blue Adams Express Co Augusta Ga Jul 21 oval ds, no flap, small edge stain at top,
fine North to South usage Est.

Adams Ex. Co. Louisville Ky Aug 18 1861 black cds on South to North cover to Buffalo, 3c Dull Red (#26)
tied by blue cancel, matching "Louisville Ky Aug 20" cds, repaired edge tears at top affecting pmk .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

PATRIOfICS

100-150

300-400

150-200

400-500

250-300

749 Jefferson Davis, purple medallion design cover used to Fayetteville, Ark., ms "Dover Arks Sept 25 61" pmk
and "Paid 5" rate, reduced into design at left and wrinkles, very fine usage Est.

750 Jefferson Davis medallion design, with 8 stars above, used to New Orleans on first day C.S.A. postal service,
U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, "Liberty Miss Jun I" light cds and ms "Paid 5c" new rate, cover
light soiling, ex Antrim, very fine usage Est.

751 Jefferson Davis, blue medallion design on yellow, pair 5c Blue (#6, faulty) tied by "Kinston N.C' cds, original
Oct 9, 1863 soldiers letter, light stains Est.

752 Seven Star Flag, all over design cover, in colors, addressed to the P.M. at St. Louis, Mo., indistinct "Jun 27"
cds and ms "Free;' cover long restored tear and cleaned Est.

753 Seven Star Flag design cover, in colors, used to Glenn Springs P.O., U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) tied by
"Charleston S.C. May 17 1861" cds, cover piece added at top, ex Kohn Est.

754 Seven Star Flag design cover, in colors, with "C.S.A:' below, used "Politness of Charles Fradeking" to
Wythesville, Va, original June 7, 1861 letter dated Meadow Creek, Va regarding mistaken enlistment in Grayson
Rifles, 3c Dull Red with IDS cancels probably not original to cover, ms docket across address, cover repairs
nicks at top and slightly soiled Est.

755 Seven Star Flag design cover, in colors, to Lenoir, N.C. with light "Rutherfordton N.C:' cds, "Paid" hs and
ms "5" rate, cover edge faults and stains Est.

756 Ten Star Flag design, in colors, used to Locust Dale, Va, "Winchester Va Jun 6 1862" cds and "10" due
hs, very fine Est.

757 Ten Star Flag design, in colors, blue "Raleigh NC Aug 20" double circle ds and orange red Raleigh N.C.
Paid 5 provisional hs (#68XUI, cat $2,500) cover edges aged, fine usage Est.
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758 Ten Star Flag design cover, in colors, listed in Dietz as being of Northern manufacture, used "Kindness
of Dr. Clements of Macon" to Brooksville, Miss, cover edge and corner added affecting design, stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

759 Ten Star Flag and Streamer design brown cover, with verse and uBonitz" imprint, used to Deals Mills, .c.,
5c Green (#1) tied by "Carolina City Paid 5 Mar 3" cds, cover creases and edge faults, fine usage .
....................................... Est.

760 Eleven Star Flag design cover, "Randolph" imprint and verse, used to Ala., "Richmond Va Oct 21 1861"
cds and "Due 10" hs, soldiers endorsement at left, cover reduced slightly at right, fine Esl.

761 Eleven Star Flag design, in colors, with uPradat" publisher and "7th Reg't Mississippi Volunteers" imprint,
used to New Orleans, 5c Green (#1) tied by "Corinth Miss Apr 17" cds, boxed "Adv I" hs of New Orleans,
cover corner tear, very fine usage Est.

762 Eleven Star Flag design on pink cover, Randolph imprint, Sc Green (#1) tied by orange "Smithfield Va"
cds, cover reduced at left into imprint, fine usage Est.

763 Eleven Star Flag design cover, with verse, used to New Bridge, Ga., Sc Rose (#S) tied by "Richmond Va
Jun 11 1862" pmk, cover reduced slightly at right and restored tear. Es1.

764 Eleven Star Flag, hand painted cover, in four colors, Sc Green (#1, cut in) tied by blue uNorfolk Va Feb 27
1862" pmk, cover edge worn Est.

765 Twelve Star Flag design cover, in colors, with ms "G.S.R~' in stripe, used to Glade Spring, Va, ms "Beverly Va"
(W. Va) "July 5" pmk and "Paid 5:' cover reduced slightly at right and edge faults, fine usage......Es1.

766 Palmetto Slale Flag blue design cover used to Pendleton Village, "Charleston S.c. Mar 17 1861" cds, C.S.A.
usage of U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) with matching grid cancel, no flap, age stain Es1.

767 Cannon, Flag, and Verse design brown cover, with "Bonitz" imprint at left, used to Fort Johnson, N.C.,
5c Green (#1) tied by blue "Newbern NC Mar 10" cds, cover reduced at right, fine Est.

768 Cannon and Flag design cover, blue on orange, with "Let Her Bang Ye Heroes" imprint used to Miss.,
negative "Union City Tennessee Paid S" pmk, turned usage with interior hand carried to a military address
in Bowling Green, Ky, P.E cert, very fine Est.

769 Cannon And flag design cover, with verse, used to Ala., "Richmond Va Aug 5 1861" cds and uPaid 10"
hs, cover edge faults, fine strikes Es1.

770 Cannon and Flag design cover with "God and our Rights" slogan, 5c Green (#1) tied by ''Abingdon Va
Dec 11 1861" cds, fine Est.

771 Cannon, Flag and Verse design, brown cover with "Bonitz" imprint used to Black Spring, N.C., "Went
worth N.C. Nov IS" cds and Paid 10 over 5 provisional hs, "Wentworth N.C. Apr 14" control ds on reverse,
signed Dietz, very fine Est.

772 Mississippi Seal design, with cotton bales, cannon, train and steamboat, on yellow cover to Thrin, Ga., soldiers
endorsement, "Thdor Hall Va Dec 6 1861" cds and "Due 10" hs, cover reduced at right, edge tears .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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773

ADHESIVE AND PRESS PRINTED PROVISIONALS

Baton Rouge, La, 5c Green and Carmine adhesive, maltese cross border (#llX2) tied to cover to Vernon,
Miss. by "Baton Rouge La Oct 1861" cds, cover edge worn, fine Est. 1,250-1,500

•

774 Charleston, Set 5c Blue adhesive (#16XI, repaired tear, lifted and replaced) tied with 5c Blue (#6) to cover
to Georgia by "Charleston SC Aug 5 186" cds, cover soiled and worn Est. 2,500-3,000

775 Charleston, S.c., 5c Blue adhesive (#16XI, faulty) tied to red "Office Of The Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph,
Main Guard House, Charleston, S.C' imprint cover to Camden by "Charleston SC Oct 11 1861" de pmk,
cover corners added and repaired edge tears, fine imprint Est. 500-750

776 Charleston SC, 5c Blue adhesive (#16Xl, torn away at top) tied to Commission Merchant cc cover to Concord,
NC by "Charleston SC Oct 3 1861" de pmk, fine Est. 150-200

777 Charleston, S.c., 5c Blue on Blue entire (#16XU5) used to Camden, tied by "Charleston SC Sep 23 1861"
dc pmk, repaired edge tear, light discoloration at side and part of reverse cut away Est. 300-400

778 Charleston, S.c., 5e Blue on Amber entire (#16XU2) used to Calhoun Mills, "Charleston SC Oct 18 1861"
dc pmk, repaired edge tear affects imprint. Est. 250-300

779 Lenoir, NC, 5c Blue and Orange adhesive (#49XI) neatly tied to cover to Salem by blue "Paid 2" in circle
cancel, blue "Lenoir NC Apr 12" cds, minor restored spot in address, ex Emerson, Caspary and Haas,
very fine Est. 10,000-15,000

780 Lynchburg, Va, 5c Blue adhesive (#52Xl), complete to full margins, tied to Commission Merchants, 1861
printed circular and folded letter to Blacksburg by mostly clear "Lynchburg Va Oct 29" cds, light edge soiling,
ex Caspary, very fine Est. 3,000-4,000

781 Memphis, Tennessee, 5c Reel (#56X2) tied to cover to New Orleans by mostly clear "Memphis Ten" cds,
fine Est. 250-300
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782

783

784

785

786

787

788

789

790

791

792

793

794

795

796

797

Memphis, Tennessee, 5c Red (#56X2), horizontal pair, cut in, tied to "Branch Planters Bank" imprint cover
to Lynchburg, Va by "Memphis Ten" cds, fine Est.

Nashville, Tennessee, 5c Brick Red (#61X3), vertical pair with large margins tied to orange cover to Newbern,
N.C. by blue "Nashville Ten Jul 31 1861" cds, ms doodles, ex Moody and Caspary. very fine Est.

New Orleans, La, 2c Blue adhesive (#62Xl), full margins except touched at top left, tied to unsealed, circular
rate cover to Acona, Miss by "New Orleans La Aug 31" cds, very fine Est.

New Orleans, La, 5c Brown adhesive (#62X3), three margins, tied by "Paid" cancel to cover to Morganzia
P.O., "New Orleans La lui 25" cds, edge fault.. Est.

New Orleans, La, 5c Brown (#62X3, complete margins) tied to cover to Woodville, Miss by blurry "5 luI"
cds, cover edge wear Est.

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

Montgomery Ala Feb 26 1862 cds and red Paid 5 T. Welsh provisional hs (#59XUI) on cover to Mobile,
minor reduction at right, fine , Est.

GEORGIA

Minton Ga August 15 1861 ms pmk and "Paid 5 cts" rate on cover to Glennville, fine Est.

Talbotton Ga. Jan 16 1864 cds and Paid 10 provisional hs (#94XU2) on cover to Renwick, cover stains and
corner faults, fine strike Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charleston S.C, pair of covers with double circle pmks, "Paid 5" and "Paid 10" handstamps, two diff
pInk types, fine pair Est.

Charleston SC, Naval Commandant's Office, Official Business imprint on large size, orange cover, out of
the mails to the Commanding Officer of "CS St. Stone" at Charleston, very fine Est.

Charleston S.C Jul 17 186 large part cds and Paid 2 hs on neat mourning cover with military address of
Sullivan's Island, Charleston, fine Est.

Charleston SC Apr 16 186 cds and "2" due hs on brown cover to Charleston, ms "From Wm. Reeder, Palmetto
Guard Siege Train" endorsement at top, cover edge worn, no flap, fine usage Est.

Charleston SC May 16 186 cds and "2" due hs on local use, 1863 insurance policy renewal notice, crease,
very fine Est.

Charleston SC lun 20 1861 de pmk and "Paid 5" hs on orange cover to Richmond, Grocery cc to left,
very fine Est.

Charleston S.C lun 8 1861 dc pmk and "Paid 5" hs on invalid 3c Red entire to Marlboro, no flap, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Charleston SC Nov 30 1861 cds and "Paid 5" hs on all over design ad cover to Fort Mills, corner stain
at bottom left. Est.
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798 Charleston S.C Jun 4 1861 double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and "5" rate on cover to N.C., four days after
C.S.A. postal system, cover age spotting, fine strikes Est.

799 Charleston S.C Jun 3 186 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs on home-made, ruled paper cover to Anderson
C.H., very fine Est.

800 Charleston SC Sep 2 186 cds and "10" due hs on "A. Grimball" endorsed soldiers, gray, green on white
wallpaper cover to Spartanburg, very fine Est.

801 Charleston SC Jan 20 186 cds, struck twice, "Paid" hs and ms "70r:' rate (3Y1 oz) on legal size, blue cover
to State Auditor at Columbia, endorsed "Ordnance Bureau SC" at top and docketed as HUS Arsenal Receipts
for Issues;' minor edge discoloration, fine Es1.

802 Columbia S.C Nov 14 blue cds and HPaid 10" handstamps on blue cover to Charleston, turned with lOc
Greenish (#11) tied by "Charleston S.C. Nov 20 1863" de pmk, fine Est.

TEXAS

75-100

100-150

150-200

100-150

75-100

803

804

805

Houston Tex Ju13 1861 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on orange cover to Virginia, minor edge wear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Hempstead Tex Jul 5 blue cds and "Paid 10" hs on 1862 folded letter to Houston, letter regarding cotton
agent, lightened stains, fine strikes Est.

Richmond Va Jan 10 partiaUy clear cds and "Paid 5 Cts" hs on "General Head-Quarters, Adjutant General's
OfficeNirginia" imprint cover, original 1862 letter signed by Wm. Richardson, cover stain Est.

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVERS

100-150

150-200

75-100

806 #t, 5c Green tied with 5c Blue (#6, cut in) to blue cover to Littleton by "Richmond Va Jul 16 1862" cds,
ms note under nap "The small new stamp is a perfect likeness of Jeff Davis;' fine usage Est.

807 Nt, Sc Green, horiz. pair with complete to full margins on cover to Camden, "Charleston SC May 271863"
pmk, very fine , Est.

808 #1, Sc Green, horiz. pair with irregular margins on cover with "Yorktown Va Jan 7" cds, forwarded with
"Greensborough Ala Jan 14" cds and "Paid 5" handstamps, cover reduced at top, fine usage....... Est.

809 #1, Sc Green, cut in, stains, tied to cover to Goshen Hill by "Charleston SC Apr 8 1862" cds, turned with
another copy, pen cancelled, and "Goshen Hill SC Apr 23" pmk, fine usage Est.

810 #1, Sc Green, cut in, tied to Tobacco cc cover to Va by "Charleston SC Mar 21 186" cds, reduced slightly
and edge soiled Est.

811 #1, Sc Green, fuJI margins, small tear, tied to albino embossed cc cover to Bennettsville by "Charleston
SC Apr 3 186" cds, edge tear at top Est.

812 #2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, full margins, tied to 1862 folded letter to New Orleans by "Charleston SC Jan 29 186"
cds, slightly soiled, fine '" Est.

813 #2, tOe Blue, large margins, tied to brown cover to N.C. by part strike "Petersburg Va Oct 7" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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814

815

#2. IOc Blue, Paterson, cut in, with diagonal plate scratch, tied to reverse of cover to Staunton by "Fairfield
Va" cds Est.

#2, tOe Blue, Paterson, full margins, tied. to cover to Clarksville, Ga by "Augusta Ga" cds, cover lightly
browned and reduced slightly Est.

100-150

75-100

/ .
/' I "".,/ .

,. "

,/

" /'

816 #3, 2c Green, fOUf margins, tied to ''Auditor's Office, Oct 23, 1863" printed circular to Shenandoah C.H.
by large part strike "Richmond Va" cds, very fine Est.

817 #3, 2e Green, just complete to full margins, light gum stain, tied to drop rate cover by clear "Fayetteville
N.C. Oct to 1862" cds, P.E cert. fine Est.

818 #3, 2e Green, 3 margins, tied to local use cover to St. Andrews Parish by "Charleston SC Feb 7 186" cds,
endorsed "Medical Purveyors Bureau, Charleston, S.c., Official" at top, original 1863 letter sending medicines,
cover edges worn, fine usage Est.

819 #4, 5c Pale Blue, Stone 2, horiz. pair with complete margins tied to cover to Camden by "Charleston SC
lun 10 186" pmk, cover crease away from adhesives Est.

820 #5, lOe Rose, four margins, malformed "T" in "Ten;' used with pair 5c Blue (#6, faulty) on cover, home
made from railroad form, to Ala., ms cancels and "Meridian Miss Sep 10" origin pmk, P.E cen, very fine
usage Est.

821 #5, lOe Rose, full even margins, plate scratch through "States:' tied to cover to Palmetta by "Atlanta Ga
Aug 7 1862" cds, very fine Est.

822 #5, lOe Rose, full margins, malformed "T" of "Ten" tied to cover to Spartanburg, S.c. by part strike "Yazoo
City Miss Oct 11" cds, minor gum soaks, fine usage Est.

823 #5, 10e Rose, large margins, gum soak. tied to cover to Pendleton Village by "Charleston SC Jul 19 186"
cds, cover age stain and small edge tear, very fine adhesive Est.
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824 #5. JOe Rose, cut in, tied to cover to Carson's Landing, Miss by "Lexington Miss Jul 23" cds, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

825 #5, tOe Carmine Rose, full margins, tied to brown cover to Ala. by "Chattanooga Ten Jul 16 1862" cds,
cover slightly reduced at right and light stain Est.

826 #5, 10e Rose, three margins, faults, tied to 1862 folded letter to Hilliby by "Selma Ala Aug 4" cds, about
fine , Est.

827 #5, 10c Rose, cut in at top left, tied to cover to Halleys Store P.O., N.C. by "Savannah Geo. Paid Jul 22"
cds., gum soaks, reduced slightly at left, fine strike Est.

828 #6, Sc Blue tied cover ''Adams Southern Express" imprint, orange cover to Winsboro by "Charleston SC
May 8" de pmk, fine Est.

829 #6, Sc Blue, single tied to cover to Midway, P.O. by red "Opelika Ala May 21" cds, cover wrinkles, fine
usage Est.

830 #6, Sc Blue, cut in, tied to Boot dealer cc cover to Cleveland, Tenn by "Charleston SC Jun 27 1862" cds,
very fine Est.

831 1f7, Sc Blue, pair, cut in, tied to brown cover to Spartanburg by "Charleston SC Dec 29" cds, "Our Flag"
patriotic sticker, in colors, apparently original to cover at left, fine Est.

832 1f7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair tied to brown and blue wallpaper cover to Miss by "Pocotalico S.C' cds, ex Werner,
very fine Est.

833 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair tied to green and red wallpaper cover to Miss. by "McKinely Ala Apr 13" cds,
small edge tear, fine Est.

834 #7, Sc Blue, pair, faulty, tied to mourning cover by blue "Richmond Va May 26 1863" cds, forwarded to
South Santee, SC with lOe Greenish (#11) tied by "Charleston SC May 29" cds, cover small edge tear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

835 #7, Sc Blue, horizontal strip of 4, cut in at top, tied to legal size cover to Columbia by "Charleston SC
Jan 24" de pmk, "10" hs and pencil "Due" to right, cover endorsed uOrdnance Bureau" at top, cover reduced
slightly at top, edge faults, fine usage Est.

836 #7, Sc Blue, cut in, tied to overpaid drop rate cover by straight line "Jackson" pmk, pencil "Due 5 cts"
crossed out in ms, ms "May 28/63" docket at left, soiled Est.

837 1f7, Sc Blue, horizontal pair, right stamp short transfer at bottom, cut in and wrinkled, tied to "Maj. Cobb"
cover to Georgia by "Quincy Flor Apr 6" cds Est.

838 1f7, Sc Blue, horiz strip of four, cut in, tied to refolded cover to Ala. by HCharleston SC Jan 14" cds, reduced
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

839 1f7, Sc Blue, horiz. pair tied to cover to Miss. by "Thllahoma Ten Mar 25 1863" pmk, cover edge wear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

840 #7, Sc Blue, vertical pair, cut in, tied to lemon cover to Natchitoches by red uAlexandria La Mar 30" cds,
cover edge faults and bottom right corner rounded, fine strike Est.

841 #8, 2c Red Brown, two copies, cut in, tied with 5c Blue (#7, stain) to blue cover to Newbern by "Charleston
S.C. Jul 14 1863" de pmks, Underpaid Ie, cover reduced at left, part flap, tear and minor edge faults, very
fine usage Est.
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842 #8, 2c Red, four margins, small tear, tied to cover endorsed "Circular" at top, by large part strike "Richmond
Va Sep 16" cds, very fine Est.

843 #8, 2e Red, four margins, tied to home made, drop rate cover by "Charleston S.C. Sep 10" cds, stain
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

844 #8, 2c Red Brown tied to local use, brown cover by "Charleston SC Jan 20" cds, pencil 1864 docket, cover
crease, signed Dietz, fine Est.

845 #9, Ten Cents Blue, large margins, tied to front only to Columbia by "Charleston S.C. May 15" cds, turned
with We Blue (#11) tied by "Greenville C.H. SC" pmk, very lightly discolored Est.

846 #9, Ten Cents Blue, side margin copy tied to cover to Fayetteville, N.c. by "Culpeper C.H. Va Jun 13" cds
with pencil "1863" year, pressed cover crease at top through adhesive Est.

847 #9, Ten Cents Blue, three margins, tied to brown cover to Sangersville by "Staunton Va Jul 30" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

848 #10, tOe Frameline, 31,4 lines, pre print crease at top causing broken line, tied to blue cover to Wanetta,
Georgia by "Charleston SC Sep 17" dc pmk, fine Est.

849 #to, tOe Frameline, 2 complete lines and traces of other 2, tied to brown cover to Augusta, Ga. by "Guiney's
Va Apr" cds, fine Est.

850 #10, tOe Frameline, portions of three dividing lines, pas 90, pre print paper wrinkle, tied to refolded, long
cover to Atlanta by "Milledgeville Ga lun 13" cds, pencil "Due 10" to left, signed Ashbrook Est.

851 #11, tOe Blue, short transfer, tied to brown, orange and tan wallpaper cover to Ga. by "Sangerville Va"
mostly clear cds, fine Est.

852 #11, tOe Greenish tied to grey wallpaper cover to Alabama by army target cancel, fine Est.

853 #It, lOe Blue tied to brown cover to Manchester by "Cheraw SC Jun 17" pmk, turned with post war usage
of 3c Rose (#65) tied by faint "Charleston SC" duplex pmk, both sides addressed to ex Gov. Manning, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

854 #11, tOe Blue tied to "Charleston Arsenal, Official Business" imprint cover to Lexington C.H. by "Charleston
SC Oct 15" cds, cover edge faults and wrinkled Est.

855 #11, tOe Greenish with grid cancel used on cover to Greensboro, Ala., reused to Marion with additional
lOe Greenish (Nil, lifted and hinged to left to show usage) tied by "Greensbourgh Ala Jun 4" cds, corner
stains, fine usage Est.

856 #11, tOe Greenish tied to cover by "Mt Carmel se" forwarding cds, original usage to Mt Carmel with
"Charleston se" pmk and "Paid 10" hs, partially under adhesive, fine Est.

857 #11, 10e Blue, private perfs, tied to rebacked front by "Forsythe Ga" cds, tear at top Est.

858 #11, 10e Blue tied to "Office of the Commissioner of fues" imprint cover to Wytheville by "Richmond
Va Sep II" cds, very fine Est.

859 #It, tOe Blue tied to home made cover to Liberty, Va by large part strike "Lynchburg Va Dec 4" red cds,
very fine £st.

860 #11, tOe Blue, full margins except bottom left corner pull, tied to mourning cover to Ala. by "Marion Ala
Sep 10" cds, light aging, fine Est.
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861 #11, lOe Blue tied to "Richmond & Danville Rail Road Sup!'s Office" imprint cover to Blacks & White's,
Va by "Richmond Va Feb 13" pmk, original 1865 enclosure on imprint stationery regarding shipping tobacco
on the road, cover edge faults and deeply browned Est.

862 #12, tOe Greenish tied to cover to Staunton by green "Lynchburg Va Mar JOn cds, very fine Est.

863 #12, tOe Greenish, cul in, tied to orange cover to Independence, Va by "Goodson" straight line pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

864 #12, tOe Blue, large margins, tied to cover to Timmansville by uCharleston S.C. Feb 16" de pmk, no year
date style pmk used after Aug, 1864, Charleston evacuated on Feb. 17, 1865, cover lightly browned, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

865 #12, tOe Greenish tied over "R & P. R.R. Co. Company Business" imprint on brown cover to Christiansburg
by blue "Petersburg Va Nov 15" cds, adhesive has been lifted and hinged at left to show imprint, cover
reduced slightly at left Est.

866 #13, 20c Green, full margins, gum soaks, tied to cover to Richmond by "Lynchburg Va May 24" cds, P.E
cert, very fine Est.

867 #13, 20c Green, large margins, tied to cover to Lynchburg, Va by "Charleston SC Jan 24" dc pmk, cover
age spots at left, fine Est.

868 #13c, 20c Green, left side diagonal bisect tied to cover to Anderson C.H. by "Charleston SC Jul 21" cds,
cover refolded at bottom, no nap, aged, fine usage £st.

869 #t3c, 20c Green, left side Diagonal Bisect, piece added at boltom, tied to cover to Manchester, S.C. by
partially clear "Charleston S.C. Jul" cds, cover wrinkle, P.E cert.. Est.

THROUGH THE LINES

870 Via Flag of Truce to Charleston, S.C. endorsement on orange cover to Harrisonburg, Va, Wc Blue (#11)
tied by "Charleston SC Paid Oct 6" cds, the addressee's husband was one of the "600" held at Morris Is.,
fine Est.

871 By Fag of Truce (sic), "Via Charleston S.C~' ms notation and pencil "Ex H" to left of cover to Browers
Mills, N.C., JOe blue (#11, faulty) tied by "Charleston SC Oct 30" cds, fine Est.

872 (Flag Of nuee), 3c Rose (#65) tied to thruugh the lines cover to N.C. by "St. Louis Mo. Oct 8" duplex
and very faint "Richmond Va" transit cds, pencil "Due 10" at left, fine Est.

PRISONER OF WAR USAGES

FEDERAL PRISONS

873 (Camp Chase, Ohio), ms "examd Lt. Col. Paten" endorsement on cover to Missouri, 3c Rose (#65, partially
torn away) tied by "Columbus O. Nov 25" duplex Est.

874 #Fort Pulaski, Ga, orange cover from Ga. P.O.W. to Amherst C.H., Va., one of the Confederate "600" held
at Morris Is. before removal to Ft. Pulaski, endorsed "pr Flag of Truce Via Savannah, Oa;' magenta ms,
"Ex" marking, "Charleston SC Jan 7" cds and "10" due hs, fine Est.
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876

877
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880

(Gratiot St. Prison), in bound cover to the prison at 51. Louis, magenta IDS "Exd, Aiton, 75 cents" endorse
ment at top, 3c Rose (#65) with pen cancel, ms "Salisbury Mo Apr I" origin pmk, rub at left, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

R.t. Barracks Examined Prisoners Letter blue oval hs on inbound cover to a P.O.W., 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Paid 3" hs. indistinct "Barton Mo" origin cds, ms 1864 dockets at left, edges aged Est.

CONFEDERATE PRISONS

(Charleston, S.C), P.OW., "No Stamps" endorsement on cover to 51. Albans, Vt., InS "Exd HHR" at side,
"Port Royal S.C. Sep 12 1864" pmk and "Due 3" hs, cover stains Esl.

es. Military Prison, Charleston, S.C July 31, 1864 dateline on P.O.W. letter, original cover, endorsed "Prisoners
Letter" to New York with 3c Rose (#65) tied to "Port Royal SC Sep 12 '64" duplex, small cover stain, part
flap, fine Est.

Marine Hospital, Charleston, S.C Sept 21 1864 dateline on folded P.O.W. letter, cover to Philadelphia with
ms "Exd" and "soldiers lener, Stewart L. Woodford, Lt. Col & agent of exchange" at side, Uport Royal
S.c. Oct 6 1864" cds and "Due 3" hs, cover stain, fme Est.

South Carolina Hospital, near Charleston, Sept 10. 1864 dateline on folded P.O.W. letter, original, endorsed
cover to Washington, Pa with pencil "DG" initials at side, endorsed "Soldiers" letter, Stewart L. Woodford,
Lt. Col, Agent for exchange" on reverse, "Port Royal S.C. Sep 18 1864" cds and "Due 3" hs, opened TOughly
at right and aged Est.

BWCKADE USAGES

150-200

75-100

100-150

200-250

250-300

250-300

881 Wilmington NC 5 Paid Oct 24 cds, Ship hs and ms "22" (20 + 2) rate on inbound blockade cover from
Grimball correspondence, forwarded to Spartanburg with lOc Green (#11) tied by "Charleston SC Oct 24"
cds, cover edge wear, very fine usage Est.

882 Charlesloo SC Mar 17 1863 double circle pmk, oval Steam-Sbip hs and pencil "12" rate (10+ 2) on inbound
blockade cover to Milton, N.C., cover refolded slightly at top, edge worn, very fine strikes Est.

883 Charleston, S.C to England, Burckmyer corres. cover to England, red "Nassau Paid Au 24 63" cds, red
crayon "1110" rate, ms "Too Late" at top, "Liverpool Dc 1863" arrival bkst, cover soiled and faulty, fine
usage Est.

884 Cuba to Charleston, Oct 11, 1861 folded letter, dated from Matanzas, to Charleston, carried entirely out
of the mails, good letter mentions sending by the British steamer Solent bound for Cedar Keys, Florida,
see April, 1984 issue of "Confederate Philatelist:' fine Est.

885 France to Charleston, cover addressed to C.L. Burckmyer, Charleston. S.c., "Confederate States of America"
with u6" port of entry ship rate hs, original letter dated "Paris, May 2 1864:' cover internal tear and light
edge discoloration, very fine usage Est.

886 Scotland to Georgia, cover endorsed per Steamer Wando and "Politeness" to Augusta, Ga., lOe Greenish
(#12, 8um stains) tied by "Charleston SC Oct I" cds, the Wando was built in Scotland in 1864 and this
was carried on her last run in before capture, see November, 1982 issue of "Confederate Philatelist:' very
fine Est.
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A.P.S. UNIT NO. 11

This specialist group, founded in 1948 as "The 3 Cent 1851 - 57
Unit", has a membership of over 1000 serious collectors with inter
ests spanning the pre-stamp era up to the Bureau Issues of 1894. It
is the only society devoted exclusively to 19th century U.S. phi
lately and postal history.

If you are not a member and have an interest in 19th century U.S.
postal history and classic U.S. stamps, you should consider the
advantages of membership:

• The opportunity for personal contact with a select group of
serious philatelists (many of whom are recognized experts
in their field of interest).

• A subscription to The Chronicle of the U.S. Classic Postal
Issues (felt by many to be the best philatelic research
journal in the U.S.).

• A quarterly newsletter on philatelic happenings involving
fellow members.

• Prepublication discounts on philatelic reference books
sponsored by the Society, such as Simpson's U.S. Postal
Markings, by Thomas J. Alexander, Letters of Gold, by
Jesse L. Coburn (Edited by Susan M. McDonald), and the
forthcoming Bakers' Classics.

Annual dues are $15. For further information and an application
write:

Michael C. O'Reilly, Membership Chairman
P.O. Box 1131
Huntsville, AL 35807

ITo help measure the effectiveness of this ad, kindly no(,e where you saw it./
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
Does Not Include Lots Listed Under Postmarks By State

BNA.: 12, 396, 427, 475,
529-531

CUBA: 306, 383-391, 715, 884
MEXICO: 59, 61-69, 470, 597
TRANS-ATLANTIC: 81, 122,

127,152,153,158,160,163,
172, 173, 186,223,225-233,
263,264,266,268,270,271,
277-282,284,285,290,296,
303,304,307,309,311,314
317,328,344,345,347,348,
364,390-393,395-402,444,
468,469,476,528,532-534,
538,539,571-573,597,598,
614-618,630,633,635,639,
655-657,707,722,736,881
883, 885

ALABAMA: 338, 341, 403,
734,787,808,826,829,833,
855, 860

ALASKA: 51, 394
ARKANSAS: 749
CALIFORNIA: 114, 116, 129,

144,380-382,425,428,434,
438-441,570,629,638,660,
662, 676

COLORADO: 436, 594, 643
CONNECTICU1: 30, 115,

421-423,460,517,550,576,
577,581,584,585,604,605,
607,611-613,621-623,626,
627,632,687,688,691,692

DELAWARE: 23, 516
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

37
FLORIDA: 407, 837, 884
GEORGIA: 272, 420, 552, 571,

608,695,747,288,789,815,
821, 827, 850, 857

HAWAII: 441
ILLINOIS: 381, 433, 475, 503,

530,559,598,601,624,641,

642,651-653,667,671,672,
677, 722

INDIANA: 7, 142, 596, 610
IOWA: 405, 568, 601
KANSAS: 31
KENTUCKY: 324, 666, 747,

748
LOUISIANA: 52, 181, 323,

325,331,333,408,410,697,
773, 784-786, 840

MAINE: 477, 543
MARYLAND: 17, 461, 489,

498, 5II-5I4, 540, 659
MASSACHUSETTS: 1,3, 10,

II, 28, 36, 49, II5, 339,421,
422,435,457,459,482,518,
541,549,563,567,586,595,
637, 648, 673

MICHIGAN: 7, 499, 551, 619,
669, 678

MINNESOTA: 521
MISSISSIPPI: 141, 335, 4II,

412,750,758,761,772,820,
822, 824, 836

MISSOURI: 13, 22, 25, 29, 142,
426,453,464,473,478,537,
572,575,589,591,598,599,
638,684,696,708,724,752,
872, 875, 876

NEBRASKA: 698
NEVADA: 442, 664
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 224, 484,

515,542,646,670,708-712
NEW JERSEY: IIO, 228
NEW MEXICO: 29
NEW YORK: 5,27,40,44,57,

425,430,437,450-452,454,
456,483,490,496,502,522,
527,529,553,570,580,583,
587,606,634,649,654,663,
700

NORTH CAROLINA: 326,
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340, 751, 755, 757, 759, 767,
771, 779, 817, 872, 881

OHIO: 9, 16,55,491,492,506,
519, 554, 682, 873

OKLAHOMA: 674
OREGON: 569, 588
PENNSYLVANIA: 2, 3, 8, II,

36, 38, 43, 170, 387, 429,
435,436,494,500,501,507
510,536,545-548,557,558,
579,582,593,647,650,665

RHODE ISLAND: 468, 476
SOUTH CAROLINA: 59, 239,

336, 389-392, 431, 432, 443
449,455,458,462,465-467,
469-471,474,487,488,504,
505,528,531-534,538,539,
564,565,573,578,592,609,
614,615,620,628,630,640,
644,679,681,689,699,723,
725,728-732,735-744,746,
753, 766, 774-778, 790-802,
807,809-812,818,819,823,
828,830-832,834,835,838,
841,843-845,848,853,854,
856,864,868-871,874,881
883, 885, 886

TENNESSEE: 45, 182, 561,
668,768,781-783,825,839

TEXAS: 61-67, 479-481, 535,
556, 685, 715, 803, 804

VERMONT: 337, 424, 625
VIRGINIA: 5, 32, 53, 236, 495,

497,520,544,566,686,713,
733,745,756,760,762-764,
769,770,772,780,805,806,
808,813,814,816,834,842,
846,847,849,851,858,859,
861-863, 865, 866

WEST VIRGINIA: 356, 765
WISCONSIN: 134, 177, 645,
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT. 06810
Telephone (203)790-4311
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